Oxford

The
Licensed Auctioneer,
MAINS

H. P.

Correspondence
U

JUNKS,

MAINE

NORWAY,

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.

NORWAY,
H.

rne

IJ

Collections

Block.

»

Specialty

-KK1CK A PARK.

Attorneys at Law.
MAINE.
KUer» C. Park

BETHEL,

« :

iltoo r Herrtck.

CARL S. BRIGGS.
Dentist,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Office Hour* : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Eveni»» by appointment.
Special attention
given to children.
Telephone 143-4

J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Street,

Maaonic Block,

rear

NORWAY.

r«laphon· Oonnection.

DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
OSTEOPATHIC

Congress

TOO

PHYSICIAN

St., Portland, Me.

Telephone 4392
12 and 2 to 5; and by apaient except on Wednesdays.
-■*:

i

'·

to

bourn at Noye* Block, Norway,
evenings and on Wedneedav,
5tf
l. m. to 4 ι·. M.

«

: iv

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
IVlailne,

Norway,

F

umbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.

STEfcL

CEILINGS

Eyes

Examined

SPECIALTY.

A

for Glasses

!

S. RICHARDS.
PARIS.

SOUTH

ME.

niWDIIK,

Ε. Η

Builders' Finish I

Ι
wl'.l furnish DOORS *n-l WINDOWS of any

9lu or Slyle at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
InsMe 01
If !n want of any kln<i of Finish for
Pine Lum
OuUMe work. een«l In your orders.
for
Cub.
t>er and .Shingles on bu>«l neap

Planing, Sawing
Matched 1'lne

mands.—Hoard's Dairyman.

Deep Plowing.

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

Wee*. Sumner,

Maine.

....

A. O.

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard 4.Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
OEH»,
Willi

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

j

Hobbe' Variety Store, Norway, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

L

MUM
NORWAY,

practical agricultural topics

In the very early days there were no
milkmen.
The family cuw furnished
the milk. Not infrequently one or two
neighbor» were supplied by the family
who was fortunate enough to own a
cow.
Communities grew into towns and
farms skirting them supplied the milk,
and the town cows one by one disappeared. Towns became cities and the
demand for milk grew, until the farms
situated within driving distance no longIt
er produced milk to supply tbem.
then became necessary to use the railroads for bringing milk to the large
cities and the producer was far removed
from the consumer.
Wben neighbor obtained milk from
neighbor there was really no milk problem. The milk problem began when the
producer had no personal interest in the
consumer and wben milk production beThe procame a commercial business.
duction of milk on a large scale brought
about conditions which forced a change
In the methods of milk production. The
keeping of many cows in one barn
brought sanitary problems which were
The
not experienced with the one cow.
handling of large quantities of milk and
delivering it but ouce a day also called
fur a different method of caring for
milk.
Health departments began to take up
this work of educating the producers to
see tbe necessity of following principles
in milk production which had been
shown by investigation to be necessary
to practice in order to produce a wholeThere were few men capasome milk.
ble of instructing the farmers in this
□ew tield and mauy inexperienced men
Friction and contention
were sunt out.
ifrew between tbe health department
»od the milk producers, due in part to
the unreasonable demands often made
by those trying to obtain a better milk
supply and in part, too, because some
Farmers could not see the necessity or
the right of a city demandiug certain
practices in the production of milk.
What is needed at the present time is
on
both sides. Inspectors
more light
sent out by health departments should
have a farm experience as well as training in the science of milk production.
Λ knowledge of chemistry and bacteriulogy is valuable to the milk inspector,
but it is of far more importance to know
the practical side of inilk production.
Men understanding the problems of the
farmer and appreciating hie viewpoint
can reach the heart of the milk problem
better aud more effectively than men
who approach the subject from the side
Lif science rather than from tbe side of
Milk
producers must be
practice.
taught that the consumer has a right to
ilemand a wholesome and unadulterated
milk. He must be ready to meet and
follow all reasonable requests made by
those whose duty it is to improve tbe
conditions under which milk is prdouced
ami handled for direct consumption.
The consumer must be willing to pay
more for milk than was paid wheu the
family cow furnished the milk. There
is a greater expense incurred in the production under present conditions. The
buildings must be better, feed and labor
cost more, handling and shipping the
milk is more expensive, and sauitary
plants for bottling and pasteuring add to
not
must
The consumer
the cost.
tlincb to pay the expense of hie de-

K.SMITH.

it

on

MAINE.

Hebron Academy
FOUNDED

An Illinois friend writes ua to ask
why we tbink it uecessary to go to the
ami
expense of buying a special machine
tbe use of four-horse power to plow our
land twelve inches deep. He also asks
If we have not yet seen any drawbacks to
that policy. There are many reasons
which led us finally from merely thinkwill
ing it over to doing tbe thing. We
enumerate some of the most important.
1. To break up the plow-pack six
inches below the surface which had been
formed by over a half century of shallow
plowing, and which we found impossible
with the ordinary plow. This "plowpack" prevented the moisture from going down in heavy rains; also prevented
the crop roots from natural extension
which they should have.
2. There was a large amount of inert
fertility in that stiff subsoil that only
needed to be broken up, mixed with the
to circuupper soil, and the air allowed
late through it to become at once available for the growing of crops.
3. Deep plowing provided for storage
of excess water in time of heavy rains
and lessened the liability to gullying
and tbe washing off of the surface soil.
4. In times of severe drouth this
broken-up subsoil acta M a sponge to
hold the moisture that is pouring up
from tbe lower earth at the rate, at
times, of a fair rainfall a day. If you
cannot give your crops tbe water they
ueed from a downpour of moisture, you
can in this way make use of the up-pour
that is constantly rising by evaporation.
5. Deep plowing greatly increases
crumb-structure of tbe soil, as t'rofessor
King calls it in his book on "Soil Management." That means that you have
changed the texture of tbe subsoil,
made it more mellow, broken up ita
solid, pasty condition, thus enabling the
roots and root hairs to range more freely
it and derive increased nourish-

through

1B04.

ment.

Deep plowing of stiff subsoils is
beneticial in times of excessive rains as
well as in severe drouth. You will noSend for catalogue
ror Girln and Boye.
of
tice that in the appearance especially
£-33
corn, clover, and alfalfa.
When you come afterward to plow in
a
the ordinary manner you will notice
in
great change in the ease of plowing
the loose, mellow condition of your land.
mam facturer of and dealer ws
We believe it will pay richly on clay
loam soils to give it one plowing twelve
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- tu sixteen inches in depth. Our tirst
its
boards. New Brunswick Cedar trial was three years ago and often good
this
How
effects are shown yet.
Pine,
Shingles. North Carolina
should be doue remains yet to be seen.
ill effects.
and
Sheathing, We have not observed any and
Flooring
alfalfa
The crops of corn, barley,
Paroid Roofing. Wall Board. on tbe deep plowed portions of the farm
have been manifestly auperior to those
Apple Barrel Heads, and
six to
grown on the land plowed from
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
eight iuches deep. It ia bard to escape
from the conviction such a fact give·.—
β.

Hebron, Maine.

L. S.

BILLINGS]

'Til have to admit that I have made it
all-fired interesting (or the kids they

Maine,

j

Pianos
and

Organsj
oargain.

price.

price.

right

prices

W.J. Wheeler,
Billings' Blook, South Paris.

O.HENRY'S
STORIES

lakes or a network of water courses.
Some of these are so near the surfan*
that the soil has given way and left
other#
a surface pond or reservoir;

reached only by powerful
a
system of ladders by
which the women descend Into enor-

again

#

By

O. HENRY
Dm hic dey.

"A few days later I called the children into tbe parlor one morning after
breakfast and told them to be ready for
λ surprise.
There were five sods and
four daughters.
I bad capitalized tbe
farm at 3100,000 and divided the stock
into blocks. I kept enough for a conThen I presented
trolling interest.
each child with a block of stock. The
plan I had outlined was for them to
keep at work, buy some of my stock
each year, so that by the time I die they
will have purchased all of my stock and
will have absolute control of the farm."
At the first meeting of the stockholders Mr. McCallum was elected presilent, Gilbert, the oldest son, was eiecti'i general manager, another son was
made secretary and treasurer, another
made superintendent of tbe hog department, another of the horses, other· of
the cows and sheep. Tbe girls took
charge of the borne. Each had some
ipecial work and was given supreme au·
hority in his or her department.
Before the first week was over the
I itockbolders were all enthusiastic and
vere doing their best to stop leaks in
The
beir
respective departments.
table became the board
jreakfast
iround which directors' meetinge were
leld daily. Annual meetinge as required by law are held, and reports to tbe
a
| government are made out. Each year
:ertain percent of the surplus is set
iside and any director can draw a check
>n this surplus fund by stating wbat the
noney is for, without asking permission
>f any other director. Last year there
was a decided split in the directors over
I bis fund when the final returns for the
Nine
rear showed considerable surplus.
lirectors wished to buy an automobile,
his
But
l ;he president objected.
objecion was over-ruled and the auto bought
rethe
of
he
tells
as
—now he laughs

Pue A Ce.

1

Τ

Π Ε burglar stepped Inside the
window quickly, and then he
took his time. A. burglar who
respecta his art always takes

lis time before taking anything else.
The house was a private residence.

By

its bonrded front door and untrimned Boston Ivy the burglar knew that
Jie mistress of it was Bitting on some
iceanside piazza telling a sympathetic
nan in a yachting cap that no one had
;ver understood her sensitive, lonely
He knew by the light in the
leart.
Jilrd story front windows, and by the
ateness of the season, that the master

)f the house had come home, and
K-ould soon extinguish his light and reFor It was September of the
ire.
rear and of the eoul, In which season
he house's good man comes to conilder roof gardens and stenographers
is vanities, and to desire the return

mate and the more flurable
)lessings of decorum and the moral

>f his

•xcellendes.
The burglar lighted a cigarette. The
guarded glow of the match illuminated

>ellion.

Results? Of the nine children, eight
who
iave stayed on the farm, only one,
They
vas a "born" lawyer, deserting.
iave not stayed against their will or be:ause they did not know the lure of tbe
rity, for five of the children have been
iway to college and returned home to
ake up their work on the farm. Two
>f the girls are now in collego, where
< hey are drawing dividends on their
itock and are only waiting to secure
ι heir degrees to return home.
'Can't raise the other one," «aid the
However accomplished, when farming
citizen.
! s put on a business basis it becomes
'interesting." Lack of interest drives ] lis* salient points for α momeut. He
I >elongcd to the third type of burglars.
:hildreu to tbe city.
This third type has not yet been
•ecognizcd and accepted. The police
Training the Colt.
îave made us familiar with the first
Ια training the colt, remember there
Their classification is
natural laws that govern 1 md second.
kra certain
The collar Is the distlnguisbit is natural (or him >impk>.
For
lim.

instance,

kick whenever he gets badly frighten»d. It is natural for him to escape from
whatever he thinks will do him harm,
[lis faculties of seeing, hearing and
smelling have been given him to examne everything that he is brought in conAs long as you present him
act with.
with nothiug that offends his eyes, nose
jr ears, you can handle him at will.
Oue of the most essential points is
breaking the colt to the halter. This is
with many farmers a very difficult task,
lust after the colt is born, is the correct
lie
iinie to break him to the halter.
should be halter-broken before he is old
enough to know his own power.
The next point is getting him used to
:he bridle. This can easily be done by
ising the four and one-half itich bar-bit
ind by putting the bridle on and letting
aim get used to it before you undertake
iny other point. Put the bridle on and
put the colt in a box-stall where he can
;o

nave

plenty

room to move

about, think,
After a day or

kud get used to the bits.
to with the bridle on, try leading bim
jut to water, getting him accustomed to
Iriokiog with the bits in bis mouth.
\fter he has gotton fully used to the
jridle and bits, try snapping a pair of
inee on the bridle and see what he
:hinks of this. Instead of leading him
:o water, try driving him with the lines.
After the colt is accustomed to the
lew order of things, put on the harness,
illowing him to remain in the stable for
iwhile till he recovers from his fright,
[f no resistance is offered or any excitement aroused and he is taught to stand
tnd learns what "whoa" means, yon
tiave half the battle won.
When you decide to hitch him to
lometbing, hitch him beside an old
iteady work horse, one that can be
:rusted. I prefer hitching him double
[or various reasons: First, because he
bad
s young and has not taken up any
habits. If be is bitched beside a good
his
comiorse, he will want to imitate
panion. If a fast walker is desired,
Ilitch him with a fast walker.
We prefer bitching to a vehicle that is
ant heavy and will not worry the colt
much. Many condemn using a vehicle
necause it may run down on the colt's
heels and tends to force him to kick.
But we have been breaking colts this
found it
way for many years and have
the safest and easiest way we have

tried.
Kindness and firmness

are

essential,

:

nc

modern towns and haciendas are located near somn-one of these subterranean
water caverns.—Charles Winslow Hall

"Don't stand there making faces,"
snapped the citizen bad humoredly.
"If you've come to burgle why don't

Like a Lake of Flam·.
One of the most remarkable of the
hot springs in the Yellowstone National park Is Flrehole lake, in which
flames seem to appear In the water.
These flames are seen from only two
points, and should the wind be causing
a disturbance of the water the tourist
may not see them at all. At the eastern end of this small lake is a circular
opening of a deep seated spring not
unlike other vents of thermal waters.
Through this vent, which usually

grimace.

you do It?

There's some stuff lying

around."

"
'Scuse me," said the burglar, with a
grin, "but it Just socked me one too.
It's good for you that rheumatism and
me happens to be old pals. I got it In
me
my left arm too. Most anybody, but
would have popped you when you
wouldn't hoist that left claw of yours."
"How long have you had it?" inquir-

ed the citizen.
"Four years.

I guess that ain't all.
Once you've got it, it's you for a rheumatic life—that's my Judgment"
"Ever try rnttlesnake oil?" asked the

The
the chefs from lull's Kitchen.
police would have been baffled had
they attempted to classify him. They

have not yet heard of the respectable,
unassuming burglar who is neither
ïbove nor below his station.
This burglar of the third class be-

He wore no masks,
to prowl.
Jark lanterns, or gum shoes. He carried a 38 caliber revolver in his pocket,
chewed
he
nnd
peppermint gum
ran

thoughtfully.

The furniture of the house was
*wnthed in its summer dust protecThe silver was far away in
tors
fafe deposit vaults. The burglar expected no remarkable "haul." His ob-

jective

point was that dimly lighted
where the master of the house
should be sleeping heavily after whatpver solace he had sought to lighten
the burden of his loneliness. A "touch"
ml'-'ht be made there to the extent of
room

legitimate, fair professional profits—

a watch, a Jeweled stick
exorbitant or beyond reaHe had seen the window left
son.
ipen and had taken the chance.
The burglar softly opened the door

loose money,

pin—tiothlnir

The gas was
room.
A man lay in the bed
low.
On the dresser lay many
isleep.
fhlncs in confusion—a crumpled roil
jf bills, s watch, keys, three poker
jhips. crushed clears, a pink silk hair
bow. and an unopened bottle of bromoIf the lighted

jlirned

«eltzer for a bulwark in the morning.
The burglar took three steps toward
The man in the bed
Jie dresser.

«a
sgfttfu'tss "œrasît'Œ
remained there.
under his

pillow,

but

"Lay still," said the burglar in conversational tone. Burglars of the third

in the
type do not hiss. The citizen
bed looked at the round end of the
burglar's pistol and lay still.
"Now hold up both your hands," com-

manded the burglar.

The citizen had a little, pointed,
brown and gray beard, like that of a
He looked solid,
painless dentist.
esteemed, irritable and disgusted. He
sat up in bed and raised his right hand
above his head.
with the other one," ordered the

"Up

"You might be amphibious
You can
and shoot with your left
count two, can't you? Hurry up, now."
"Can't raise the other one," said the
citizen, with a contortion of his linea-

burglar.

ments.
"Whnt's the matter with ltf*
"Rheumatism in the shoulder."

"Inflammatory?"
"Was.

The inflammation has gone

and
When the farmer get· tired of doing down."
A writer «ay·: "Weeds, brasb
The burglar stood for a moment or
work and aaga oack, the world gets
killed."
will
good
atay
is
Aognat
brier· killed
and
back
him
too. two. toMbtt
of
tired
gT» on tte a^pd
dead.
saga
helping
are
Κ
real)y
will
tbey
Son they

stands full of clear, transpurent water,
numerous bubbles of mingled air and
superheated steam rise gradually. Before reaching the surface they unite to
form one large mass that In its upward
flame
passage strikingly resembles a

Adversity'· Only Sure Bet.
Don't place too much dependence In

in
general are untrustworthy, which I
do not mean to Imply, but becanse
they are human. Promises are often
born of momentary enthusiasm and
human

nature—not

because

men

made with the best intentions of ultimate fulfillment But things happen,
conditions change, ardor cools; the
sentiment of liberality is superseded
by one of selfish interest, and pledges
made in the best of faith are forgotten.

Everything
The
change with
table.

"Ever try

opodeldoc?"

I
up second etory work because
Tell
up.
sometimes
halfway
stuck
got
bloomin'
you w'sat, I dou't believe the
doctors know what Is good for It"

give

I've speut u thousand
dollars without getting any relief.
Yours swell any?"
"Of mornings. And when it's goln' to

"Same here.

rain—great Christopher!"
"I can
"Me too," said the citizen.
tell when a streak of humidity the
size of a tablecloth starts from Florida on its way to New York. And if
I pass α theater where there's an
'East Lynne* matinee going on the
moisture starts my left arm jumping
like a toothache."
"It's uudiluted- hades!" said the bur-

glar.

"You're dead right." said the citiién.

THE WORD "WINTER."
Said to Have Originally Indicated Wetnet·, Not Coldne··.
There is a prevailing impression that
there is something in the word "winter" that signifies cold, and the season is usually associated with the idea

the bouse ot commons respects the
house and tin* house reverts the
speaker. That Is the very essence of
order lu Uie institution whk-u has won
the title of the mother of parliaments.
In his book. "The Speaker of the

House." Michael Mucdonagb describes
the origin aud romantic history of the
speakership. This ollice, which bolds
bo many pitfalls, is treated as one of
great honor and dignity A salary of
£5,000 ($2Γ».000) η year, a palatial residence and α retiring pension of £4.000
a year, with a peerage, are
the distinctions the nation bestows on
the first commoner in England. During the parliamentary session the
speaker gives two full dress levees and
eeven full dress dinners. Of the many
ancient perquisites of the office only

($20,000)

now
two, Mr. Mucdonough tells us,
survive. A buck and doe killed in the
royal preserves at Windsor are annually sent to blm, and the Cloth Workera' company of London presents blm
at Christmas with a générons width of

human is frail and munature of α man may
each new environment,
of the realm has a fixed
ïou may fall
value.

but the coin
and dependable
to cush in on promises, but yon can
always collect 100 cent3 on a dollar
bill.

That's the reason 1 say to you that
It's all right to have faith in men. but
put your Implicit trust in cash. It's
the only sure bet In tbe moment of adversity.—Maurice Switzer in Leslie's

The bat, tortoise and dormouse are
counted among the best winter sleepSo deep Is the lethargy of a
ers.

dormouse that if this little creature
is awakened suddenly and put near a
fire his pulse beats so slowly that he Is
lifeless In a few minutes. While asleep
he is kept alive by the surplus food
which be has eaten in the autumn

and which Is stored up in his body

as

Frogs and toads are even sounder
sleepers and approach nearer to a lifeless condition in sleep thiin any other
For
animal life except certain fish
in them the heart stops beating and
breathing in the ordinary way Is Im
fat

During this time the breathon through the pores of
the skin. These strange oases of torof food
por are also caused by lack
during bitter cold. For in countries

possible.

ing Is carried

where excessive heat and drought prevail there are numerous instances of

torpor that are quite as profound as
that exhibited by the winter sleepers.

Hinduiam.
In "Myths of the Hindus and Buddhists" Is given this account of the
origin of Hinduism: "Hinduism Is. in
fact, an immense synthesis, deriving its
elements from a hundred different di-

rections and incorporating every conceivable motive of religion. The motives of religion are manifold. Earth
worship, sun worship, nature worship,
sky worship, honor paid to heroes and
ancestors, mother worship, father worship, prayers for the dead, the mystic
association of certain plants and animals—all these and more are Included
within Hinduism. And each marks
some single age of the past, with its

characteristic conjunction or invasion
of races formerly alien to one another.
They are all welded together now to
form a great whole. But still by visits
to outlying shrines, by the study of the
literature of certain periods and by
carefully following up of threads it is

possible to determine what were some
of the influences that bave entered into
Its making."
Her French Failed.
Mrs. Smith had been a hard student
for months, nnd. proudly conscious thnt
"she knew a little French," she sallied
forth from the hotel In Paris to post a

lettbr

she exclaimed trlum
the first polleemnu she met.
"Bien, madame. Par ici."
Ile politely conducted her info an office. but to her dismay it was a police
"Λ

poste."

pbantly

to

Rendered speechless by fright
station
and confusion, all she could do was to
pull her letter out of her pocket and
point to it.
A la poste," cried the commis"Ah!
saire lnughlnzly, and lie Instructed the

officer to take her to the nearest post·
office. Oolng along. poor, disconcerted
Mrs. Smith muttered to herself:
Who'd have
"Oh. bother genders!
thought a police station was a uentle·
man

and a

Standard.

postolllce

a

lady?"-London

A Doubtful Compliment
London Ronald, the noted musician,
tells the following story against himself: "I went Into my club ono day,
looked Into the reading room and saw
a great friend of mine talking to one
of the ugliest men I have ever seen In
My friend called me over
my life.
and, much to my regret, as I dislike
•igly things in life, Introduced me to
the man In iiuestion. He turned out to

Origin of the Argentine Flag.
Mr. F ruser, In telling of the origin of
the Argentine flag, says: "The emphutlc patriotism of tliu American 1s be quite a decent fellow und paid me
tepid alongside tbe hot blooded nation- the usual silly compliments which all
ality of Argentina. It Is dully inculcatreceive. I conversed with

ed In the schools; the blue and white
striped fla« is honored on every occasion. When the Argentines were in revolution against Spain In 1S10 und needed α banner to flaunt against tbe red
of the enemy they got pieces
of blue and wblte cloth intended for
garments from uu English warship
lying at Montevideo and made α flug of
It So tbe Argentine flug, like much of
Argentine prosperity, is due to Great
Britain." Mr. Fraser holds tbat in pro-

and

oranpe
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The galleries were parked to suffocation. The lobby and even tbe senate
floor were crowded. A sharp tight was
expected over tbe merger bill, ootwithstanding tbe confidence of tbe head of
tbe promoting syndicate, who arrived
tbe night before and established head·
quarters in a nearby hotel, and of Colonel Moulton, the chairman of tbe state
committee, who kept tbe run of things
from bis office on tbe second floor of
Both believeJ they bad
tbe sltuaticu well in bnnd until they
beard about Kittiuger. Then they talked with eacb other over well guarded
telephones, and Moulton sent for tbe
senator.
Neither tbe first nor a second message brought him. The chairman put
on bis hat and walked to tbe governor's room.
i suppose you
"We are beaten,
know," Moulton said without preface,
as be sat down.
"Kitttnger baa been here," answered
the governor.
"What excuse did he give?"
•1 did not hear him give any."
"Didn't you discuss tbe bill with
him? Didn't you ask him what is the
matter with him?"
"Να"
"Then I'd like to know what did you

tbe capltol.

Winter Sleeper·.

professionals

him about five minutes, and when I
had had enough be reiterated the statement that he was delighted to have
met me, being one of my greatest admirers, and ndded, 'In any case, Mr.
Ronald, I was most anxious to know
you becaupe I am always being mistaken for youl' "—London Globe.

talk about?"
i told
"He did most υt the calking
him that bw waa foolish not to see

you."

"He isn't coming, then?"

He said be wouldn't"
know what this
means to us?" the colonel demanded.
"I know what you think It means."
It means thai
'Tes. and I'm right.
you lose tbe United States senarorsbip
and that we go out of business. That's
"No.

"George, do you

what it means."
The governor swung around In lib

chair wearily.

"I suppose you didn't come here Just
to tell me that again," be said
"No, 1 didn't I did not know that
Anyway. It
you had seen Kittiuger.
does not matter. Send for him now.
and ask him to vote for the merger
Tbe governor walked to tbe window
and looked out ucross tbe long stretcb
of dull brown lawn.
"I guess I'll keep out of It Fred."

he answered presently without turning
around.
Just then the door opened, and a ·_Ίπ
of twenty stood ou the threshold Sh.
held her long riding skirt in her hand.
"Joe said it was luiportMi:? a:.d thai
I mustn't Interrupt, but father prom
ised to go riding with me this morning
* 01:
as soon as he finished his uiaii
mill fnnHvu nut won't VOU?"

II.
A little Inter, when the merger bIP
was reached on the senate calendar,
the majority leader blandly asked that
the measure be laid aside ior tlie present. Nobody objected, and the disappointed crowd filed grumblingly <>»it '■»'
the galleries. Though they did nut un
derstand the delay, few believed that
This
the merge· was really beaten.
On the inside
was the outside view.
Colonel Moultou. Sanderson. Head oi

the promoting syndicate; the governor

and two or three others knew that
without Klttlnger's vote there was u
tie. If be voted no the bill was iust
"Well, find out what he wants."
Sanderson when the situation

growled
was explalued

to him.
But nobody cnred to undertake the
Klttlnger did not understand
task.
lie
the game, they felt; and. besides,
might be against the bill on principle.
They had heard of such things.
"Can't you call it up when Klttlnger

Is absent?" suggested Sanderson.
They considered this, but not hope
fully. The lieutenant governor could
be depended upon for the casting vote,
bat Klttlnger was never absent

III.
Within half an hour after her return from the ride with her father
Kitty Millard knew that in respect to
the merger bill she had unwittingly
Such
pnt her dainty little foot into It
details of the situation as she failed

to get from her fatner she skillfully
extracted from Colonel Moulton. She
took at face value all that the colouel
said about the bearing of the merger
bill on her father's political fortunes.
This Is the reason why she marched
Into Moulton's office the next morning
and offered ber services to help pass
the bill.

Couldnt Find It.
"I'm afraid, though." she admitted,
A trial took place recently before 'that I can't do much with father.
He has made np his mind not to Ina colored Jury. The twelve gentlemen
portion to tbe population, there are as of color were told by the Judge to re- terfere. lie told me that"
as
in
of low temperature, but where the many mlllloualies in Argentina
"I don't Just see, then"— began
Ga- tire and "find a verdict"
word originated there was little of the United States.—Westminster
for the Jury room Moulton.
departed
They
while
zette.
winter as we understand it,
"No, I know you don't" answered
Then began the opening and shutting
at
there was a great deal of moisture
of doors nnd Miss Millard, "thoagb yon are an oid
the
slamming
of
drawers,
Courtesies.
Housemaid
the time the earth was nearest to the
of unusual commotion. dear. I'm going to capture your senaA gayly gowned and gnirulous house- other sounds
sun, so that It is not the temperature,
what the trouble tor for you. I've mnde up my mind."
sat down by an acquaintance on Every one wondered
maid
has
that
condition
hut the atmospheric
"Do you know him?"
was.
a trolley and at once said: "Hello,
given us the word.
"Just. I've met him at dinner once
At last the Jury came back into the
llvin' now?"
Where
Sadie!
you
is
use
it,
The word "winter," as we
court and the foreman arose nnd said: or twice. How much time do you give
was the reply.
"Nowheres,"
in
found with but slight modifications
"We hab looked eberywhar\ in the tje?"
"How's that?"
lanall the branches of the Aryan
Moulton was ready to catch at
drawers and behind the do', an' can't
"I'm married."
assowetness
of
Idea
guages, for the
find no verdict It warn't In de room." straws, which accounts for his answer
"You ain't!"
it
to
was
given
ciated with the season
—National Monthly.
Ing seriously.
"Sure thing. Look at thatr
before the Aryan family was divided.
"If we cannot pass the bill by this
She held up her ungloved left hand
If we go to the root of the word we
Lemon Bath·.
for there on the third finger
time next month we never can," be
In
triumph,
find "wad." with the signification of to was a shining new wedding ring.
In the West Indies a lemon bath is •aid.
wash out. or to moisten, or to make
"Very well." said Miss Millard.
Staring at it in wonder for a moment almost a daily luxury. Three or fonr
that
used
ancestors
wet Our Aryan
Ή wish you luck," said the colonel.
the other girl asked, "Well, who got limes or lemons are sliced Into the
of
root to apply to all conditions
Zlttinger was young, and at first
water and allowed to He for half an
stung?"—Chicago Herald.
moisture, and many words besides
went swimmingly. Hp was ashour in order that the Juice may be
things
winter have grown out of it wet and
A remarkable sense of signed to take ber Into dinner an evenGreen Diamond·.
extracted.
water being among them.
While a real emerald colored dia- freshness le given to the skin.—Pear- ing or two after the temporary defeat
This root "wad" is in the Sanskrit as mond is rare, those with a green tinge eon's Weekly.
of the merger bllL
"udan," wuter. Anglo-Saxon has "wae- are quite plentiful. The Museum of
Among the privileges enjoyed by
have
we
"unda,"
ter," and in Latin
Her Usual Remark.
those who were crowned with Kitty's
Natural history In Paris has several
"Inunour
Dreswave, from which we get
"What did Maine say when her father royal favor was a license to rids with
examples of green diamonds, but
date."
den has the most famous, and it Is one gave her that new gold watch?" asked her In the mornings.
Our Danish and Swedish cousins of tbe five marvels of gems knowo to one glnd.sume girl.
She was unconventional as to grooms.
changed the "w" Into a 'V and have the world.
"Oh. tbe same thing that she always On the morning Klttlnger rode with
"vinter." In Icelandic it Is "vetir,"
says. She remarked that she was ber, for the fourth or flftb time since
and the old high German has "winHer Assistant
fcnvlng a perfectly lovely time."—Ex their more intimate acquaintance betar," and It Is "winter" In German.
The authoress of whom Fllegende rhange.
gan, they went alone.
These four words are all from the Blatter tells bad said that she was very
It was mad riding from the beginmeans
Making a New On·.
Teutonic base "wata," which
happy In her married lif&
Kitty Intended that It should
ning.
"I understand Bogsworth's boy to
wet So It has been moisture that has
"I find my husband such a help!" she
be. It Is useless to excuse or extenusaklng a name for himself."
been Indicated from the Birth of the idded fervently.
ate her conduct Any defense would
"Which one?"
"Indeed Γ said her friend. "Does he
root on which all of the different words
fall below the documentary evidence
"Clarence Augustus."
in a dozen languages have grown.— cook or write?"
of ber guilt in the form of a scribbled
Plain
Dealer.
"Ho bad to."—Cleveland
New York Herald
note to Colonel Moulton dispatched the
Doesnt Like Water.'
night before. It said:
Easy For the Pig.
market
Eugsnles.
Mrs. Grogan (chatting with neighCall up your bill early tomorrow. H·
Instead of driving a pig to
"Have you any taste for eugenics, will b« absent part of the aeaaion.
a pole, cover it bor)—! had this waist dry cleaned last
Chinese coolies tie it to
KITTT.
and marsh week an' now It's as good as new. lira. Comeup?"
with wrappings of straw
The start was early, and they were a
"I've never tried 'em. Do they taste
two bearers to a kittle Johnny'Grogan—Maw, kin they
it
and
carry
grass
best fried or boiled?"—Baltimore Amer- good distance from town when Kttty
tlean faces that way?—Puck.
pole.
■aw the young senator look at his
ican.
Think of ease, but work on.-George watch. As he shut It with a determinConfide η secret to a dumb man And
One today is worth two tomorrow·.ed snap the hone that Kitty rode gave
1 Herbert
It will make him apeak.—Livonian.

FrinkHn,

L
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unexpected jump, and the bridle
broke. ïlie spirited black went Into
the air, then sped wildly down the
road, beaded from town. Kitty caat a
wild, appealing glance behind her, with
a pltliul little cry, and clung to the
an

Speaker ot the Houie or Common·.
Wltb all his authority the speaker of

the best broadcloth.

ments.

He is invariably a gentleman by
laylight. breakfasting in a dress suit
ind posing as a paperbanger. while
ifter dark ho plies his nefarious occupation of burglary. His mother is an
?xtremely wealthy and respected resl-

ing been given up by Ave doctors, experiencing great relief after the first
Jose.
The burglar wore a blue sweater.
He was neither a Raffles nor one of

Maguzina

dras museum to the luter stone age. as
had been previously done, but believes
marks on some of them were made by
metal implements. lie has found, howfactoover. remains of ancient bangle
ries scattered over the greater part of
India. Rankle cutting Is now confined
almost entirely to Bengal, and it proves
to be in flourishing condition in spit·
of the growing tasto for gold orna-

life.

jtock of cuts of the ladles who were
?ured by only one bottle, after hav-

in National

citizen interestedly.
"Gallons," said the burglar. "If all of fire. This continues until the bubthe snakes I've used the oil of was ble bursts, only to be followed by a
The
itruug out in a row they'd reach eight repetition of the phenomenon.
dmes as far as Saturn, and the rattles
explanation is that the slightly agiand
Ind.,
could be heard in Valparaiso,
tated water Is reflected In the thin
back."
film of the ascending volume of gas.
"Some use Chiselum's pills," remarkThe phenomena are far better seen at
ed the citizen.
Flrehole lake than elsewhere, but un"Fudge!" said the burglar. "Took 'em der favorable conditions they may be
Ave months. No good. I had some re- seen at other localities, but in a far
lief the year I tried Finkelham's ex- less
striking manner.
tract, Balm of Gilead poultices and
it
Potts' pain pulverizer, but I think
Sacred Bangle».
was the buckeye I carried in my pocket
One of the oldest and most curious
what done the trick."
of exlstlnp industries Is the making of
"Is yours worse In the morning or at
narrow rings or bracelets, called bancitizen.
the
night?" asked
gles, from the chunk, or sacred shell of
when
"Night," said the burglar, "Just
the Hindus. This conch—Turklnella
I'm busiest. Say, take down that arm
Linn.—Is found chiefly at a
pynim.
of yours—1 guess you won't— Say, did
about two fathoms in the gulf
of
depth
you ever try Hllckerstaff's blood buildof Manaar. and about 2.000,000 of the
er?"
shells are exported annually to Cal"I never did. Does yours come in
cutta. So important Is the bungle of
paroxysms, or is it a steady pain?"
the Hindu women that J. Hornell,
The burglar sat down on the foot of
representing the Madras government,
the bed and rested his gun on his
has specially investigated the Industry.
crossed knee.
Tracing the early history of chank or
"It Jumps," said he. "It strikes me
naments. Mr. Oornell Is unable to aswhen I ain't looking for It. I hnd to
sign prehistoric specimens In the Ma-

mark.

territories, and the newspnpers print
tils matrimonial gallery out of their

light reaches the cavern, forming a
real grotto, with stalactites and stalagmites of considerable beauty.
Nearly all of the ancient cities and

He glanced at the plunder on the
dresser and then, with a half embarrassed air, back at the man In the
bed. Then he, too, made a sudden

one.

When a burglar is caught who does
iot wear a collar he la described as a
legenerate of the lowest type, slnguarlv vicious ami depraved, and is suspected of beiug the desperate criminal
who stole the handcuffs out of Patrolnan iJenness.v's pocket in 1878 and
talked away to escape arrest.
The other well known type Is the
surglar who wears a collar. He is always referred to as a Raffles in real

Jent of Ocean Grove, and when he is
conducted to his cell he asks at once
tor a uail file and the Police Gazette.
3e always has a wife in every state
In the Union and fiancees in all the

or

mous caverns or traverse narrow galleries to All their jars from the hidden
springs, and In some cases the entrance to these deep caverns Is a considerable distance from the nearest
village or farm. Sometimes a crust of
rock if left over such a "cenote," with
an aperture through which the day-

I.—Makes the Whole
World Kin
[«pyrlfbt. 1911, by

are

pumps

corporation.

λΐΐ the whipping aud spurring of horses
for stumbling and shying is useless and
iruel. If the colt shies and you whip
bim for it, it only makes the object
worse than it otherwise would have
been. Take the colt up to the object
and let him examiue it.
Remember to treat him kindly at all
times, for when you require obedience
from any subject, it is much better to
have it rendered from a sense of love
than fear. You should be careful not to
chafe the lips of the colt or hurt his
mouth in any way. If you do he will
dislike to have the bridle on. Teach
Hoard's Dairyman.
him to stand still before he is ever
hitched. You then have control over
Stones u a Mulch.
him. If he gets frightened, the lines
me I am spoiling my
telle
My neighbor
should be used as a sort of telegraph to
He
stone.
small
the
off
land by picking
let him know what you would have him
to hold the moiatnre.
When the colt gets frightened, alsays they will help
do.
Massaare
Is he right or wrong'.'—[A. F. S.,
ways speak with a calm voico; if you
chusetts.]
excited, the colt can soon detect it,
to his fright.
He is dead wrong. They say it is an which adds
and perhaps
easy thing to find excuses,
Notes.
this is one way that some farmers justienterfy their action in not havingandthe them
If pullets do not lay before cold
get
prise to pick np the atones
weather, they are apt to wait until
out of the way. We are familiar with
spring, sb the chicks hatched very late
various mulching systems to preaerve
will not All next winter'· egg basket.
moisture, but this rock idea is too aaay
all means get rid
The uormal temperature of a hen Is
By
to be profitable.
Second hand Pianos and Organs
of tbe stone and your barrow and culti- higher than that of a human being and
Two square vrtor will go much farther in freservug If she has enough fresh air to keep np
for sale at a
E. the combustion fed by her respiration,
A a soil mulch than tbe rocks.—Ν.
pitnos I will sell at low
she can endure more cold than human
Uomestead.
lot of second hand organs that I will
folk, but dampness is a grave injury to
The farmer who means business does her.
Come in and
sell at any old
in
not need to post notice· on the tree·
Skim milk Is more valuable fed to
work done
see them.
tbe front yard, "Honeat
than to pigs or calves, not only
poultry
him.
Tbe
for
it
doe·
Nature
bere!"
in flesh returns, but as an egg-producer.
New Pianoe, Stools, Scarf·, good fence be builds tells tbe story.
be grows advertises the fact,
With the colony system there should
Instruction Books, Player pia- Every crop
whether tbe farmer knows it or not. be a drinking vessel for each coop or
In
the lane
) nos always in stock at
Ev«n tbe cows that go down
brooder, unless there is a shallow runthe morning and bring back great bag- ning stream. This may be only an Irrithat are
aame
song:
ful· of milk eing tbe
gating ditch made by dragging the hoe
"We're working for a man that believes through well-tilled ground, provided the
Send for catalog.
i·
in
there
be«t
the
very
in giving to us
ditch la constantly supplied by a force
make it even."
bim, and we're trying to
pamp or some other mean·.

South Paris,

In

haven't wanted to leave the farm. That
ia, all except one boy—and he was cut
out for a lawyer I guess," is the way
John McCallum, a Scotch farmer who
lives Dear Ortooville, in Biestone county,
Minnesota, explains how and why he organized his nine sons and daughters into
a farm corporation and divided the stock
•»f bis 1,800 acre farm among them.
Mr. McCallum says:
"I thought the matter over a long
time. Then I finally drove to town, got
a lawyer, and
told him my plans. I
suggested we call the farm the Lismore
Stock farm, from tbe name of the island
in Scotland where I was born. He incorporated tbe farm with a paid up capital representing my valuation of the
farm and stock. I had a stock book
printed and filed regular articles of in-

Milk Regulation.

Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4.

h.

PLOW.

solicited.
Aldreaa all communications In
tended {or this department to HuntT 1>
Hammokd, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Part·. Me.

Dentist,

a.

so

icrate.

term*
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How Yucaten Gata Its Water.
Yncatan the people depend for
iheir water supply chiefly on what ai»
mown aa "cenotes," or subterraneas
reservoirs, fed by hidden underground

Father & Co., Inc.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

ί,ΒΚΗΓ U. PARK,
SOUTH PARIS.
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Democrat.
saddle.

For perhaps a mile Klttinger was
un&ble to overtake them. Then came
an accident which could not have been

planned, however dark a view la taken
of Kitty's conduct À team, dragging
a long timber wagon, occupied nearly

nil of the narrow highway. The black
swerved suddenly, and Kitty landed! in
a heap at the side of the road.
Klttinger nad forgotten the senate,
the merger bill, his public duties, everything except Kitty's danger. He ran
to her and lifted her In his arms, and
he was conscious of α great thrill of
Joy and relief, for she opened her eyes

and spoke.
"I'm not hurt In the least" she «aid.
But when she tried to stand on her
feet she promptly sank back Into Kit·
tinker's arms and fainted dead away.
IV.

Klttinger reached the senate chamber an hour after the merger bill had
Extras
been called up and passed.
were already In the street announcing It
Klttinger was furious. He roee to
a question of personal privilege and
denounced the proceeding as a dastardly trick. The leader of the majority, In reply, declared that he was
surprised and grieved at the unwarranted charge. He disliked, however,
to impute malice to any one. and
therefore he would put It down to the
youth and inexperience of the senator.
Klttinger, unconvinced, marched out
of the chamber and down to the office
of Colonel Moulton. That genial gentleman, however, was not present to
listen to his denunciation. The room
was empty, but Kittinger's eye took
In at a single glance a scrap of paper
carelessly left lying on the chairman's
desk. It was Kitty's note to Moulton,
and the single glance told Klttinger it*
contents.
He knew the handwriting. He knew
the signature. He rushed out of the
room with feelings hard to describe.
V.
For three days an impatient young
weman with a plaster cast on her ankle sat up in bed at frequent interval to look at cards which came with
deluges of. llowers and fruits and dainty tritles, only to fling them aside and
sink back again to her
unsatisfied.

pillows, wholly

When the doctor announced lier recovery from the shock and permitted
her to be Jressed it was a penitent and
remorseful Kitty who wrote a pitiful
little note to Senator Klttinger. She said
that she had a confession to make
and would be please come to her and

listen to it; after which he alone should
decide what was to be done.
Senator Klttinger came. His indigna Jon lasted until be reached the room
where she awaited him, propped up
with pillows. She was quite pale, and
sb·} extended α wan little hand to him
timidly, for she was not sure that he

would take 1L
He did take it and on the instant
all his anger died out tor be saw again
the great black horse with bridle Jangling, thundering down the highway
and after a huddled little figure lying
by the roadway and not stirring for

what seemed an eternity until be lifted it in his arms.
And so he held the small hand tightly and went down on one knee beside
her nml thu onlv words of reDroacb

which he spoke were:
"Kitty, Kitty, how could you? It
You might have killed
was terrible!

yourself Γ

"Walt!" she said. "You do aot know
how bad I am—how wicked 1"
"Yes, 1 do," he mumbled through the
email angers. But she did not heed.
"You think that 1 was reckless.
That was. nothing—nothing. 1 did not
mean to fall off and be hurt Dut I
broke the bridle on pur[>ose. 1 planned
the runaway. 1 intended to keep you
from getting back in time. 1 did it de-

liberately

"

"I know all about It," said Klttlnger.
Kitty looked puzzled.

"You—kissed me—after you knew?"

sbe Inquired wonderlngly.
lie kissed her aguln to convince her.
A few minutes later Governor Ml)·
lard himself came In. Klttlnger was
still half kneeling beeide the low chair,

gnd there were explanations.
Presently, when Klttlnger waa takfhg his departure, the governor called
him back.
"By the way, senator," ho said. "1
bave a piece or news which may lntot^

est

you."

"Yes?" said Klttlnger.
"I have Just vetoed tbe merger
said the euvernor.

Mil,"

Astronomical.

Some curious and Interesting astronomical phenomena aro recorded In
tho old Chinese annals which go back
to a great antiquity. In CS7 B. 0. a
night is mentioned without clouds and

without stars. This may perhaps refer to a total eclipse of the sun, bat
if so the eclipse is not mentioned In
the Chinese list of eclipses. In the year
141 B. C. It is stated that the sun and
moon appeared of a deep red color dui^
lng live days, a phenomenon which
caused great terror among the people. In 74 B. C. it is related that ·

star as large as the moon appeared
and was followed In its motion by eevThis
eral stars of ordinary size.
probably refers to an unusually large
bolide, or fire balL In 38 B. 0, a fall

of meteoric stones is recorded.

The First Gold Certificat·.
on the Mediterranean caused
the creation of the first gold certificate,
according to most authentic records.
Home bought wheat In Egypt, while
Egypt had to pay tribute money fop
the maintenance of the Roman army.
To ship gold for these payments waa
to tempt tbe ingenious pirates who InIt
fested the eastern Mediterranean.
was probably some able money lender
who thought of the scheme of having
the wheat Importer take his gold to
tbe Roman bank, which had a branch

Piracy

in Alexandria, and getting certificate·,
which the pirates would not dare go

into Alexandria to attempt to cash.
The Egyptian tax collector got his certificate from the Alexandria bank and

sent It to Rome, where It waa honored.
—Wall Street Journal.
Unravel This.

A. young woman asked tbe magi··
trate for a separation from her bo··
band, to whom she waa married only
three month· ago. Sbe added:
"He is my second husband. My first
la doing time."
"Then this man la not your hoe·
band 7" aaked the magistrate.

"Oh, yea, he I·." waa the reply. "I
was my first husband's second wife,
HQs first one la still all?·. That li
what he is doing time for.
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All legal advertisements
ADVKKnSK*t>T» :
«ra given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.30
per loch ta length of columa. Special cob
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

Job Piumso r—New type, rant preeees, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
comblae to make ttala department of oar bualnese complete and popular.

Republican
Governor—
William T.

Nominations.

Halne·, WatervlU·.

State Auditor—
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewinton.
Representative to Congress, Second District—
Harold M Sewall, bath
Senator—

Oman L. Stanley, Porter.
Couttty AttorneyFrederick R. Dyer, Buckfleld.
Clerk of Court·—
Charle* F. Whitman, Norway
Register of Deeds—
J. Hasting'» Bean, 1'aris.
Register of Deeds, Western District—
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

SheriffEdward W. Jones,

Fryeburg.
County Commissioner—
W.
Charle·
Bowker, Paris.
TreasurerGeorge M.

Atwood, Parts.
Representative· to the LegislatureWalter G- Mom.·. Rum fori.
Arthur Ε Forbo·, Paris.
Frank P. Thomas, Andover.
Chas E. Cobb. Denmark.
Addison Mlilett, Waterford.
John Κ Forhan, Canton
Charles G Be* kler, Albany.

Coming Events.
Aug. '26— Reunion of Twelfth Maine Regiment,
Moulton House, Scarboro.
25-2i—Eastern Maine (air. Bangor.

Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1-4—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlston.
14 —State election.
16—Reunion of First Maine Cavalry,
IX) ver.
Sept. 15,16,17—Oxford County fair.
Oct. e. 7. S-West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. IT, IS, 1!>—Annual meeting Maine State

Pomologlcal Society, Bangor.

Jan. 5, 6. 7—Show of Western Maine
Awoclatlou, South Part».

~NEW

Poultry

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good Backs for Bad

Grays Business College.
Z. L. Merchant & Co.

Dennl· Pike Real Estate

Blng-o.

Agency.

Thomas Smliey.
Be Prepared
For Autumn Wear.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Probata Notice·.
3 Notices of Appointment.
School Transportation Routes.
For Sale.
4 Bankrupt's Petitions for Discbarge.
I'arker'· Hair Balaam.

Republican Speakers.

The following assignment of speakers
tor Oxford County bas been made up to
this time. Tbia list includes Comptroller
Prendergast of New York and Congressman Kelley of Michigan, Greene of Iowa
and Moodell of Wyoming.

Andover, Sept. 3, afternoon—Hon. Harold M
Sewell and Frederick R. Dyer Sept. 9, afternoon
—Hon. Benedict F. Maher.
Bethel, Aug. Λ», afternoon—Gov. William T.
Halne·
Sept. 3, evening—Hon. Harold M. Sewall and Preiferlck R. Dyer.
BrownUeld, Sept. i, evening—Hon. Ira G.
Hersey.
Buckfleld, Sept. 4, afternoon—Hon. Harold M.
Sewall and F.ederlck R. Dyer. Sept. 5, evening
—Hon. ira G. Hersey
Canton, Aug. '28, evening—Cong. William R.
Green and O. L. Stanley. Sept. 4, evening—
Hon. Harold M. Sewall and Frederick R. Dver,
Denmark, Sept. '2, afternoon—Hon. Harokf M
Sewall and Frederick R Dyer.
DlxUeld, Sept. 7, evening—Hun. Benedict F

Fryeburg. Aug. 29, evening—Cong. William Κ
Green and O. L. Stanley
North Fryeburg. Sept 4. evening—Hon Har
old M Sewailand Frederick K. Dyer
Hebron, Sept. 1, afternoon—Hon. Wllilain Τ
Cobb.
Hiram, Sept. i.aftornoon—Hon. IraG. Hersey
Lovell, Aug. 49, afternoon—Cong. William Κ
Green anil O. L. Stanley.
Mexico, Sept. 5, afternoon—Hon. Ira G. Her
My Sept. 8, evening—Hon Benedict K. Matter
Norway, Sept. 7, evening—Hon. Bert F. Fer
nald. Sept. Is, evening—Bon. John A. Roberta
and Frederick R i>yer. William A Prender
gast—late not fixed.
Oxford, Aug. *7, evening—Cong. William R
Green and Orman L. Stanley.
Part·, Aug. 45, evening—Gov. William Τ
Haine* and Hon. ira G. Hersey.
Sept. 5, evening—Cong. Frank W. Mondell.
A'eat Pari*, Sept 1, evening—Hon William Τ
Cobb.
Peru, Sept 7, afternoon—Hon. Benedict F

Maker.
Porter-Keaar Falls, Aug. 45, afternoon—Gov
William T. Haines. Sept. 11. evening—Hon
John A Roberta.
Ru ω ford, Aug. X. eveulng—Hon. William Τ
Hal· e* and Hon. Ira G. Heraey. Sept 2, even
In*— Hon. Patrick H. Kelley.
Rum ford Point, Aug. 4tt, afternoon—Hob. In
U. Herney.
West Sumner, Sept. 3, afternoon—Hon. Scoti
Wilton.
East Sumner, Aug. 48, afternoon—Cong. Wll
Ham K. Green and O. L Stanley. Sept· 3, even
log—Hon. Scott Wllsoa.
Waterford, Aug. 47. afternoon—Cong. William
R. Green and O. L. Staniev.
Woodstock-Bryant* Pond, Sept. 7, afternoonHon. Β. M. Fernald.

Where War ϋ Useful.
Watch the Democracy lay all the coo
sequence· of it· own shortcoming· ic
Administration policy since March 4,
1914, to the European war crisis. Tht
TiUutic struggle across the seas make*
• fine cloud of battle smoke to obacurt
Democratic incompetency just before
election. The question for the thought
fol voter to answer for himself, how
ever, has nothing to do with the war
It is simply, what was happening to the
country in the way of business and fi
nancial depression as the result of Dem
ocratic miagovernment for months before the war broke out? And, answer
ing that the voter may ask again, bow
much worse off will this land of ours b«
along this same direction now that the
boasted
war is on and the revenues of a
••competitive tariff", that were fast ditime
of
peace, must
minishing during a
decrease still further because foreign
"competition" is stilled by the contiici
of arms abroad. It is well understood
now that the Administration is to resori
to stamp duties for the raising of reve
war in which wt
nue on account of a
have no part
Maine

Academy

of Science.

Maine Academy of Science held theii
first field meeting in Norway Aug. 14, IS
and 16. Exhibits of Maine gems were
made in Grange Hall by Geo. R. Howe,
Forest L. Harvey of Brunswick Geo. L.
Noyes, John P. Fletcher and Robert F.
Bickford. In the exhibit were tourma-

lines, topazes,

aqusmarines, amethysts

and fresh water pearls.
Walter Bacon of Norway had a collection of the ferns of this vicinity and a
display of our native grasses and sedges.
Cbas. B. Hamilton had five cases of
our native moths and butterflies which
were well mounted and made a very

West Parle.
A recent iuae of the Lynn, Mm·.
Daily Item oontalned the following artlole In the newt note· from Weet Lynn.
ALL
IN
WEEK
OP
THE
DOINOS
THE
▲ sight that stop· score· of passereby
dally is the garden of Will F. Dnnham of
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
95 Cottage Street. It would probably
be difficult to find a better cultivated
Paris Hill.
and more beeotifui spot In the western
First Baptist Church, Be*. Q. W. Γ. HU1. paspart of the city.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
It was ooly last season that Mr. DunSunday School at 12. Sabbath evening servie»
at 7 At.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at hem started to transform an ordinary
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before back yard into one of the moat delightAll
the 1st Sunday of the mOoth at 2 JO r. M.
ful sight· that the eye oould meet, and
not utherwlsc connected are cordially Invited.
ao far he haa worked wonder· with hie
of
Board
of
the
At a recent meeting
little patch. Mr. Dunham doe· not
Clnb
Hill
Pari·
of
the
Director·
Country
make a apecialty of flower· alone, but
the following committee· were elected haa done a great deal towarda disarming
for the ensuing year:
the terrora of the "high coat of living,"
Greens Committee—Edward P. Staple·· Fred with a vegetable plot in the rear of hi·
W. Shaw and Chas. F. Mathewson.
home that ranks second to none of Its
Entertainment Committee—Mrs. Clayton K. size in the
city. Perhaps bis most wonMiss
Harriett·
W.
and
H.
Mrs.
Lyon
Brooke,
derful achievement, and the one that he
A. Wlnslow.
is his tomaHouse Committee—Mrs. George M. Atwood, takes the greateat pride in,
Mrs. Edward C. Boblnson and Mrs. Charles L. toes.
Many of Mr. Dunham's tomato
Case.
buabea are seven feet high and on one
It was voted to hold a fair next summer bush there are 40 tomatoea. When the
for
committee·
and
House
at the Club
fact that the ordinary tomato bush is
thie will be appointed by the entertain- only about two feet high la taken into
ment committee and announced later.
conalderation the wonders he has accomAlbert L. Burbank, Esq., of Portland plished can be realized. As early as
spent the past week at the Hubbard June 17 Mr. Dunham was able to have
Mr. Burbank was formerly peas aerved on his table, and where the
House.
clerk of court· for Oxford County and peas were planted be has now cabbages
resided in this village.
and great stalks of corn growing. PotaHon. and Mrs. John D. Long, who are toes and other staple vegetables also
now at their summer home in Buckfield, form a great part of his garden.
were at Paris Hill Wednesday to attend
His flower garden is, however, somethe At Home given by Mr·. Lyon.
thing that would delight the eye of any
of
event·
One of the principal social
lover of flowers. There are 150 hills of
the week was the "At Home" given at dahlias, which form a beautiful border
Mr·.
afternoon
by
for both the flower and vegetable garLyonsden Wednesday
H. W. Lyon, assisted by Mr·. Kimball dens and run around to the rear of the
and Mis· Winslow. A large company of yard. Ou the front porch there is a Japquests attended and enjoyed a very de- anese hop vine, which comes in for
lightful occasion. Dainty refreshments many compliments from observers. The
The extensive flower gar- south side of the house is literally bankwere served.
den at Lyonsden is one of the charms of ed with hollyhocks, Japanese pinks, costhe place and waa much admired and mos, aweet peas and many other beauti\
ful flowers. A well kept lawn runs
complimented.
Geo. L. Craig, who is spending the along one aide of the bouse, greatly addwas
callmonth at the Hubbard House,
ing to the appearance of the residence.
ed to Pittsburgh on business for a few
Mr. Dunham is a millwright in the
River Works of the General Electric
days last week.
have
and
A.
A.
Jenkins
Austin Stearns
Company. He is a devoted lover of outpurchased new Ford cars of Kipley & door life and may be seen as early as 3
Fletcher.
o'clock in the morning out caring for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Andrew· are his garden. Be believes implicitly in
in
islands
the
at
a
vacation
enjoying
the good old maxim of "Early to bed
Caeco Bay.
and early to rise,1' and often at 8 o'clock
Work on the construction of the new at
night retiree.
cement sidewalks was begun by J. B.
Mr. Dunham wishes to add that he is
Cole & Son last week and is making greatly encouraged and assisted in bis
good progress. The first of the new garden work by his wife who is also a
work istbe long section on adjoining the □ature lover and deeply interested in all
the home of Miss Ellen C. Ford. This out door life.
will complete the walk on Main Street
Mrs. Dunham was well known as Miss
except the extreme south end and it is Jennie Brown of West Paris, and both
probable that the remainder of the ap- Mr. and Mrs. Dunham were former resipropriation for the present year will be dents of Paris.
used on Tremont Street, as the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler of Oakland are
length of Lincolu Street was completed the guests of their son, Dr. Wheeler and
lant year. The sooner the old plank wife.
walks give way to permanent cement,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann and Mr. and
the better for the town and all concern- Mrs. Bert Day are at Camp Packard,
ed.
Locke's Mills, fora week.
Miss Georgia S. Per bam of WashingThe new coucrete sidewalk in front of
ton, D. C., a former resident of this vil- H. W. Dunlam's and Mrs. Bucknam's
lage, was calling on friend· here last buildings is a great improvement. New
Tuesday.
crossings have beeo put in on Church
The "standing room only" sign was and Maple Streets, also a new sidewalk
needed early when the popular drama, the entire length of Park Street.
"Dot, the Miner's Daughter," was preMrs. Taylor of Boston is at J. R. Tucksented at Academy Hall, Friday evening, er's.
the
hall
and
that
to an audience
packed
Keith Field, Mrs. Field, Mr. and Mrs.
was far in excess of the seating capacity.
A. R Tuell, C. H. Lane, Jr., Mr. and
The play was given with the same suc- Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
cess as on several former occasions, while Mann and Mrs.
Cynthia Curtis went to
the specialties by "Ebony" and "Hap- Lewieton Tuesday to listen to Colonel
M.
the
of
Jarvis
in
Thayer
zibah,"
person
Roosevelt's address.
and Mrs. Kate
Hammond, including
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden were at
cake-walk and coon songs, were greeted Hebron Monday to visit their daughter,
with enthusiastic applause.
Miss Laura Barden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Mathewson
The Otistield Quarterly Conference
and Mr·. Merrill, who are spending the will meet at the Free Baptist Church
summer at Benham Cottage, were in next week commencing Tuesday evening
Portland several days the past week.
and continuing through Wednesday and
County Commissioner Henry D. Ham- Thursday afternoon. Dinners both days
with
Commissioners
mond together
and Wednesday night will be served in
Walker, of Lovell, and Eastman, of Sum· Grange Hall. Everybody invited.
for
week
annual
this
make
their
uer,
trip
Mrs. Lester H. Penley is taking her
inspection of the roads in the unincor- annual vacation with Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
in
the
northern
part
townships
porated
This trip takes them
of the County.
trip. Master Donald Penley is spending
through the Kangeley lakes region. They considerable time with bis grandma,
will makejthe tour with automobiles and Mrs. Clara Kidloo.
Mr. Hammond's family will accompany
Mrs. Warreu and daughter Edna of
him.
Great Barrington, Maes., has been a reClayton ν. urooKS, οι dosiod, joiueu cent guest oi her nephew, J. £. Brock
Lis family at their summer borne here and family.
Saturday.
Augustus S. Dunham is visiting his
Mr. and Μη». H. 0. Edgerton, of Cam- son Jobn Dunham of Portland.
at
week
tbe
are
bridge. Mass.,
spending
Lewis M. Mann and son E. J. Mann
Mr. Edgerton is president made a business trip to Rumford Falls
Paris Hill.
of the Bo«t'>n Mutual Life Insurance Co. Weduesday. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell
Silas P. M.ixim, of South Paris, the also
enjoyed a ride over in the automooldest mas in town, now eighty-seven, bile.
wax at Paris Hill Thursday and made a
Mr·. S. T. White was the guest of Mrs.
call upon Mrs. Columbia Parne, tbe old- I. L. Bowker a day or two when on her
est woman resident, now one hundred trip to Ocean Park.
These "young" people
vears of age.
Dr. Webber of Lewiston was at Dr.
had a most interesting talk about "old Wheeler's Thursday.
times." Both have a perfect memory of
Earl McParlane of Portland has retbe even's of earlier years.
visited his aunt, Mrs. I. F. Emcently
Mrs. Thomas Cartland, of Portland, is mons.
a guest of Mrs. Lewis M. Brown at her
Miss Louise Dana of Westbrook is
summer home here.
with her aunt, Miss May Dana, who is
the
Founder's Day will be observed by
quite ill.
library association Friday, Aug. 2$tb.
Ezekiel Porter and family have reThe library will be open from 2:30 to 4 turned from an auto trip to Troy, Ν. H.,
o'clock.
to visit Mrs. Porter's relatives.
The Baptist church will be closed
Oxford.
Sunday, Aug. 30.
At tbe Episcopal service at the BapMr. and Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Laselle
tist church on Sunday afternoon a col- of Berlin and Mrs. Connor of Bethel vislectioh amounting to $22 was taken for ited Mr. and Mrs. David Millett last
the Red Cross to be used in war relief week.
work.
The T. Â. Roberts camp fire waa well
Thayer Quinby, who is spending bis attended and much enjoyed by all presvacation at Poland Spring·, was tbe ent.
week end guest of his aunt, Mrs. Joho
Mrs. Mary Lockwood, widow of Rev.
Pierce.
George Lockwood, a former pastor of
House
Next Saturday evening tbe Club
the Congregational ohurch here, and
will be opened for a subscription card
daughter Helen, are stopping here for a
will
Five
and
Hundred
Auction
parky.
few days.
be enjoyed by tbe card players and a
Frank Hawkes la visiting his mother,
social evening enjoyed by all. Tbe entertainment committee will be io charge.
Married, Aug. 15tb, at Litchfield, at
Charles Edward Case of New York ar- the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
rived at Paris Hill Saturday for a vaca- Ruth A. Jones,
by Rev. Mr. Van Tobel
tion with his family at their summer at 3 o'clock
p. m., Mr. Leon Caab of Oxhome.
ford and Miss Ruth E. Chick of LitchA second game of base ball between field. The bride wore a dress of white
Paris Hill and Streaked Mountain was silk with net lace and carried a bouquet
played on the Common Saturday after- of white roses. The bride was attended
noon, resulting in a victory for Paris
by her sister, Mrs. Austin J. Thompson,
Hill by a score of ten to six.
and the bridegroom by hi· brother, Mr.
Hon. John Clark Scates, Mrs. Scatea William E. Cash, with Lillian Merchant
md Miss Ruth Scates, of Westbruok, are as fiower
girl. The wedding march was
Mr.
guests at tbe Hubbard House.
Mr. Austin J. Thompson.
played
by
Scates is Secretary-Treasurer of the Other
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
Maine Automobile Association and ia tbe
George Cash of Oxford, Mrs. Thomas
Democratic candidate for Congress in Merchant of
Somerville, Mass., Mr. and
the Portland district.
Mrs. Wm. Cash, Norway, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alpheus Q. Rogers of Portland ia J. F.
Mulligan. Bowdoinbam, Mr. and
a guest at tbe Hubbard Houae.
Mrs. Elisha Baker, Litchfield Corner,
and
and
Mrs.
John
Maraball
Mr.
Mise Ethel Campbell, Litchfield Corner,
daughter of Burlington, Vt, were recent Mr. George Walker, Oxford and Mr. and
Mra.
of
Mr.
Marshall'·
sister,
guests
Mrs. Ε. E. Purington, Litchfield. The
Jarvis M. Thayer.
decorations were green and gold and the
The golf tournament was played on bridal arch was of
pine boughs, golden
Saturday and proved to be one of tbe rod, golden glow and sweet peas.
most interesting contests ever played on
Dr. Stevens and Mrs. Steven· went to
theae links. The finals were won by Ar- Lewiston
Tuesday to hear ex-President
thur Shaw and Miss Elizabeth Weimar, Roosevelt
apeak.
who defeated Mr. Gordon and Misa
Waterford.
Josephine Cole in a very cloae match. Of
tbe first nine holes played, each aide won
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon and Mr.
one and aeven were halved. On the tenth and Mrs.
Charlie Damon and family
hole each ball was within fifteen inches went to Oxford to viait their
brother,
of the bole with an equal number of
George Damon, and family Sunday.
strokes when one side missed the "put."
Henry Miles went to Twin Mountains,
Mra. Charles E. Case gave the tea at Ν.
to visit his brother and

THE OXFORD BEARS.

tbe

club house

beautiful and attractive collection.
guests and
Alice L. Campbell of Camden had a sion.
mosses and lichens
of
collection
general
Friday afternoon illustrated lectures

given in Rex Theater by Prof. M.
Chrysler of the University of Maine,
on the evolutionary history of the cedars,
and George L. Spear of the Maine Tourwere

A.

ist Bureau, who showed slides of scenery of the Maine coast.
Prof. Roy H. Tor ter of Iowa State
College, at Grange Hall, gave a talk on
the use of coal as a fuel. That coal
should not be sold by the ton, bat by
value as a heat or gas producing product
Friday evening interesting talks were
given by Russell Ford, Vivian Akers,
Prof. A. E. Verrill, Capt. J. Waldo Nash
and Curator Thomas A. James of the
State Museum of Angusta.
Saturday morning the academy attended a demonstration of gem cutting
at the lapidary of Robert Bickford. This
was fol'owed by a ride in mo*or boats
around Lake Penneesswassee and lunch
at Cedar Lodge. In the afternoon the
party went by auto to Mt. Mica. In the
evening J. S. Kingaley, Professor of
Zoology of the University of Illinois,
gave a pleasing address on Academies
of Seienoe and the Province of the
Maine Academy. Thia was followed by
a paper by Dr. A. E. Verrill.
Tbe field meeting dosed Sunday with
an auto trip through Waterford, Albany,

Saturday afternoon,
large attendance of
pleaaant social occa-

There was tbe usual
a

very

FOKBKS DISTRICT.

sister,

H.,

G. F. Milea and Mrs. M. M. Brill.
M. W. Abbott was in Albany one
last week on business.

it.
Mr. and Mra. R. D. Winslow of Port- lightning damaged
Will Fields aad eldest daughter from
land and two daughter· and Mr. Ed.
Biddeford are ataying at Will Noyes'.
Frank of Portland are stopping at Quinn
Mrs. P. A. Ripley and children took
Allen's for a week.
dinner with her aunt. Mrs. J. C. Harvey,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley of South Paria
Sunday.
were at Quinn Allen'a for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. M.' W. Abbott were In
Norway on business Tuesday.
Norway Lake.
Matt Devitt is expected borne some
are spend- time this week
Mr. Will Flood and
much improved in
ing his vacation here at hi· fatber'a, health.
David Flood's.
Wilson's Mills.
Monday and Tuesday in tbe afternoon
of each day, aamall deer was seen back
Charles Haynes of the New
Rev.
of the Jam·· Crockett building· for an Hampshire mission held services at the
hour or two each day.
church the 9th, a good speaker and a
Mr. and Mrs. Aidana Bartlett while man that seems interested In his work.
out driving a few day· since were thrown Mr. Bond and bis daughter Edna kindly
from their wagon but not aerioualy hurt. helped in the singing.
Tht. wagon vu broken and the horse
Pearl Bennett, who bas been spending
ran away.
her vacation at her home here from ber
work in the office of the Maaon ManufacReunion of Sumner Soldiers.
turing Co., has returned to ber work at
The Sumner Soldier· Veteran Associa- South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bennett have gone
tion will hold ita annual reunion tbia
year at Buckfield, on Wedneeday, Aug. to Lewiston to visit their daughter, Mrs.
26. Tbe asaociation will fnrniah coffee, Arthur MoGibbons, for an indefinite
beans and brown bread. Thoae attend- length of time, tbej were accompanied
ing will bring whatever elae they desire t>y their niece, Iva Llttlehale.
in the line of food. Corrected from last
Elwyn Storey and Harry Hart bave
week.
gone to Camp Caribou as guides.
A party of eleven belonging to the
J. A. Notks, Preeident.
Parmacbeenee Club went through here
L. B. Heald, Secretary.
Saturday en route for Parmacbeenee

family

Stoneham, Lovell and Stow, Me., to
Chatham, Ν. H., to Fryeburg, Sweden,
Miis Annie Carey of Portland, · music
Bridgton, Harrison, back to Norway.
Dinner waa served at Royoe House, student in Germany, baa arranged for
her passage oat of that country.
Chatham, Ν. Η.

Lake.

Gaorge Stearns is
Bennett's.

a

H. ?. Rawson and Wilbur Roberta
Shirley of Stratford,
Conn., preached an Interesting sermon with their wivea «pent the week at Camp
»t the Congregational church Sunday Glle, Bear Pond.
a_
A trial before Justice T. S. Brldgham
morning.
to
recover
Auhere
of
Neal
damage· for
Harold Neal and Carlton
Saturday
burn have purchased the fruit business the killing of a dog owned by E. L. Ruain Hasting· blook. Mr. Neal has been •ell of Sumner by Delmar Robbina of
the popular olerk at Bethel Inn, and his Woodatook resulted In a verdict for the
friend· hope this bualneu venture will complainant. The case waa appealed.

Arthur

Mra. Ada Shaw returned from Boaton
Tuesday aftetaoon Miss Isabel Shirley Monday.
Mra. Flora Additon of Portland waa
gave an interesting talk on Parllmentary
Drill. Practical work was done by mem- with Mr. and Mr·. C. M. Iriah Monday.
ladles
the
bers of the W. C. T. U. and
George Corthell of Boaton ia viaitlng
from the several organizations who bad Charlea Berry.
Rev. B. F. Lawrence, a former paator
been Incited.
Rev. W. C. Curtis, John Moore and of the Baptiat church, haa been here
several othera attended the .meeting In with frleoda and preached here Sunday.
Bert Austin's family ia with C. M.
Lewlaton addressed b? Col. Roosevelt.
Saturday evening, Aug. 16, Hon. H. Iriah.
Miaa Katherine McNeil of Rum ford ia
P. Gardner addreaaed an audience of
He gave con- riaiting Mrs. Θ. C. Froat.
over 200 in Odeon Hall.
Mra. Maude Strong of Lyon, Maaa.,
vincing arguments and a fair statement
of the three parties as they stand to-day. la the guest of Mr. and Mr·. A. S. Holthe
land.
He was heartily applauded and held

prove

closest attention of his audience.
Tuesday evening the first socialist
meeting ever held in Bethel was an open
air meeting addressed by George A. England of Bryant Pond and F. H. Maxfleld
of Greenwood city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyon are receiving congratulations upon the birth of a
daughter born Ang. 15.
Mrs. Harriett Farwell passed away at
her home on Chapman Street Monday
evening. She was a sister to Eben Ktl-

born and a woman of marked ability.
Mrs. Addle Rusaell, widow of the late
Dr. Willia Rusaell of Norward, Maea.,
was
calling upon friends in Bethel
Tueeday. Dr. Russell was at one time a
successful physician here. Mrs. Russell
was

accompanied by

her

daughter,

Miss

Sarah Russell, and her son, Charles Russell, and his wife. The party were on
their way to Kent's Hill to attend the
family reunion of the Russell family.
Eight of the children of the late Dr. and

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodiat
church held a successful aale at the vesBeside
try last Thursday afternoon.
the fancy and useful articles usually

found at the church falra were novelties
such as a "parcel post" table etc. The
usual harvest supper will be aerved by
tlielLadies' Aid at a later date.
Jameeon Finney haa accepted a position with the South Paris and Norway
Street Railway and will move to Norway
at onoe.

A very pretty but quiet wedding took
at 1:30 P. M. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George King
when their daughter, Carrie Ieabel, was
united in marriage with Mr. Paul Loring of Yarmouth. Rev. J. A. Little was
the officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs.
Loring and a son and daughter of Tarmouth were present and only the family
and near relatives of the bride. After
spending a short honeymoon at Kezar
Pond, Loveïl, the couple will go to
Campton, Ν. H., where Mr. Loring has
Mrs. Loring waa a graduate
a position.
of Gould Academy '13, and the couple
with
the beat wishes of a
them
carry
host of friends.
The village and rural schools will open
Sept. 8.
Grammar school, Mien Ella Starrel Prlne
Grades 5 and 6, Mies Florence Springer
Grades 3 an<l 4, M lis Blanche Richardson
Grades 1 and 2, Mies Helen Brooks
All are normal school graduates.
The Academy will not open until
Sept. 15.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason has been apendlng a
few days in Portland.
A troop of U. S. Infantry from Co. Β
passed through Bethel Thursday morning on a hike to Bretton Wooda, a distance of 143 miles.
They will return by
boat and rail.

place Wednesday

Hebron.
The death of Edward S. Dunbam has
taken one of tbe last of our old school
mates. Be was a life long friend and in
all the years gone by from the days of
his happy, fun loving boyhood to the
later years of Buffering, we have nothing
but the most pleasant memories of him.
Those who saw him only In those years,
his body racked with pain, never really
knew the man. The funeral Friday afternoon was private, none but the Immediate members of the family being presW. A. Bartietr put his flag at half
ent.
staff during the funeral in honor of his
Such men
brother veteran gone home.
are juat as much martyrs of tbe war as
the
killed
on
battle
field.
All
those
honor to them.

place recently.
and

wife are in

weight

Of fruit down In the lane,
And add· Ha teatlmony too,
That August'· here again."

It·

Several have finished haying. Those
who have not find it slow work.
Ernest Andrews la baying for A. C.
Hammond.
A. B. Tyler is at work for Linny Libby.
Ezra Holt and Lester Child are worklog for Sylvester Searlea and boarding

with Charles Andrews.

reception la to be given Rev. Mr.
Clougb and family Friday evening. Mr.
Clougb and family are to leave Brown-

viaiting

in

bis

friends

James N.

in

Maple Grove, Quebec.
Mra. C. S. Mclntire bas been in AlHas anybody here seen Teddy?
bany with her mother, Mrs. Charles
Walter Douglas· was In Portland Stone, who is quite ill.
Tuesday.
Improvements are being made in the
Ruat has appeared on some fields of street leading to McWain Hill.
potatoes and rot may follow.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire an I Mr.
Webster E. Walker returned borne and Mrs. C. S. Mclntire went to Minot
from Rumford Tuesday.
Thursday in an auto to a dairy meeting.
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for Women, Misses and Children at
EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES
PRICES 1-3 AND 1-2 LESS THAN OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICES
The merchandise is suitable for immediate

on

Monday.

been at work up country, made ue a
abort visit Friday with the news that
there 1b a large amount of hay to be cut
in that section yet, especially meadows.
The amount of dull weather of late is
said to be responsible for the delay, but
it gave us very little rain, causing a sharp
drouth, bo there will be no second crop
to cut, nor much fall feed.
Blueberry picker* report bear's work
In divers places in the woods; already
they have commenced feaetiug on mutton in the pastures, and the other day
ne was eeen crossing over a field in the
day time juat as if he had a right there.
If the party who repealed the bounty on
bears, had added aH much more instead,
there would be more sheep and less
bears and more common sense in it.
Several persons weDt to Lewiston to
hear Col. Roosevelt, and they reported a
big crowd out, but how they liked the
lecture or looks of the man, we have
heard but little.
One writer says the best way to reduce
the price of meat is to stop eating it, and
eat dogfish instead, which will soon be
on the market at a low price; just lay
prejudice one side by giving it a fair trial
and it will be found equal to some other
kinds now on the market.
The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant's
infant daughter occurred Sunday, conducted by Harlau Andrews, South Woodstock; divine service by Rev. E. 11.
Stover, Bryant's Pond; burial in the family cemetery beside an infant brother
who died nearly twenty years ago, "And
the young may die."
The same day we saw Ernest Brooks,
who bad just returned from hie Elijah
Libby place; he reported that some evil
minded person had nearly ruined several
of hie best apple trees by breaking off
the limba and otherwise injuring them.
Another heavy shower Thursday night,
which haB set the crops to growing again
and the streams running.

are

with his

mother,

Mrs. F. E.

Kenneth Sampson of Hartford Is visit-

ing Roger Clapp.

of Newton Highlands,
Mass., Is with his mother, Mrs. R. B.

Rupert Rogers

Roger·.

Mrs. H. 0. Hall and daughter Bernlce
of Maiden, Ma··., have been viaiting relatives here.
Leila Spaulding waa areoent gueat at
George Spaulding'a in Sumner.
Mrs. R. O. Maxwell of New Tork City
snd Miss Belle Gibb· of Lisbon, Me.,
ire visiting relative· in tbl· vicinity.
Mr·. G. H. Warren and Mr·. M. A.
Warren were in Portland a few day· re-

cently.

North Waterford.

A

COATS, ladies'
of them

\

Petition for
Bankrupt.

bis usual robust health and evidently
paased away in his sleep before 11 P. M.
He leaves a wife, a son, and a daughter
and a host of friends to monrn his sudden passing away. Seven years ago it
would have been difficult to find in one
family three more robust, healthy men
than D. Jefferson Russell and his sone,
Ellis P. and Ernest L. On October 20,
1007, Ellis P. Russell passed away while
evidently aaleep in bed, at the age of 35
1-2 years. On April 10,1012, Jefferson,
the father passed away, aged 67 1-2
years. Only one member of this robust
family survives, Nellie, wife of R. G.
Stephens, is still living at E. Sumner.
One son died several years ago in his
boyhood days. How little we know
what awaits ns in life and how often
The Russeils were
onr predictions fail.
worthy citizens and esteemed in society.
Funeral services of the late Ernest L.
Russell at the residence on Friday at 11
A. M., conducted by Revs. P. E. Miller

ί

SUITS of what

price

than half

price,

and

some

and

some

we

have

left,

none

only

of them

1-3

price.

only

CHILDREN'S COATS

price

half

LADIES' WASH DRESSES, balance of stock in
colored dresses of which there is a good assortment of sizes
all go in at half

light colors,

in medium and

price.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES made of Gingham,
Galatea, etc., in a good assortment of colors, sizes, 2 to 14
1-3 less than

priced

years,

our

regular

low

prices.

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRT WAISTS,

greatiy

tire stock put in at

reduced

en-

See them

prices.

on

front counter.

j

FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS,
at half

WHITE
all of

one

AND COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS,

Muslin Waists that

our

been put in

half

at

were

$3.25

from

98c

our

Ladie·' and Chil-

price.

WHITE DRESSES, All of

dren's white muslin dresses marked half

to

$1.25, priced

$1.00 and

SKIRTS,

WASH

skirts, put in

at

half

at

57,

69,

To the Hon. CLARENCE Hale, Judge of the Dli
trlct Court of the United States for the DlstrU
of Maine:
th
In
of
Lovell,
GBOVER,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 1
said District, respectfully represents, that 01
last past, he was dul
the 21st day of Feb
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con
to
Bankruptcy; that be ha
relating
uly surrendered all his property and rights ο
has
and
complied with all tb
fully
property,
requirements of said Acts and of the orders ο
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may be d<
Wherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full discharge fror
all debts provable against his estate under sal
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
ccuted by law from such discharge.
Dated this loth day of Aug., A. D. 1914.
WILL GBOVER, Bankrupt.

79c,

were

cents each.

small lot ladies' colored wash dress

price.

SUMMER WASH GOODS
in many instances

87

and

have

price.

WHITE WASH DRESS SKIRTS that

Discharge.
Bankrupt^
[in
)

lot put in

price.

)

In the matter of
WILL GBOVEIl,

coats at half

summer

come

less.

even

TAILORED
more

only

at

greatly reduced prices,

half price is asked.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

WILL

MAINE

NORWAY,

Srcss

For Autumn Wear

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
DisTKicT ok Maine, 8».
On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on rea<;
lug the foregolug petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
upon the same on the 2nd day of Oct., Α. Γ
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dit
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and th:i
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dcni
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, am
that all known creditors, and other persons I
Interest, may. appear at the said time and placc
have, why the pray
and show cause, If any
er of Mild petitioner should not be granted.
And It le further ordered by the Court, Tin
the Clerk shall ecud by mall to all known crcil
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ail
dressed to them at tliclr places of residence a

You'll be thinking of new apparel soon.
You'll think of this clothing store as the
best place to get it Much of our fall stock
Men
has arrived, the rest will be in soon.

they

who like first choice are interested now.
Most of the suits are in also the autumn
The new hats and neckwear are
trousers.

stated.

here.

Witness the Hon. Clarence IIai.e, Judg
of the Mid Court, and the seal thereof, at l'ort
land, In said District, on the 22nd day of Aug
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
34-30

Bankrupt's Petition

Discharge.

for

In the matter of
SADIE Li. VASHAW,

The marked down summer suits are not
all gone, we have a number left. Your size
may be here now.

)
S In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the Distric
of Maine :
In
tlx
U. VASHAW, of Bethel,
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, li
said District, respectfully represent.-, that on thi
27th (lay of June, last past she was duly adjudge*
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating t<
Bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered al
her property and rights of property, and has full]
complied with all the requirements of said Acti
and of the orders of Court touching her bank

H. B. Foster Co.

SADIE

Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Helen Bryant ie the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. David Poster.
Roscoe Swan, who has been in Kingfield for the past few months, is at ruptcy.
Wherefore she prays, That she may 1)0 decreet
home.
to have a full discharge from al
Mrs. Elmer Fiske went to Albany last by t!ie Court
debts provable against her estate under sale
Monday to visit her mother, who is very bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc ex
ill.
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of Aug., A. D. 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbetts were in
SADD1E G. VASHAW, Bankrupt.
Darham Saturday to attend the wedding
Order of Notice Thereon.
of Mrs. Tebbett'a sister, Mîbb Gertrude
ok
District
Maine, es.
Engleman.
On this 22nd day of A ug., A. D. 1914,on reading
Prank Packard and two boys from the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
West Paris, are at "Camp Packard" for
upon the same on the 2nd day of Oct., A. L>
a few days.
1914, before said Court at 1'ortland, In said Dis.
Mrs. John Marshall and daughter Eli- trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; aud that no
be published In the Oxford Demo,
zabeth of Burlington, Vt., and Mrs. lice thereof
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
Harold Gerrish and daughter Elva of that all known creditors, and other persons In
Portland are at "Camp Echo" for the Interest, may appear at the said time and placc,
cause, If any they have, why the
rest of this month. Mr. Gerrish and and showsaid
petitioner should not be granted.
prayer of
Mr. Marshall spent Sunday with them.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Little are enter- the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this ordor, adtaining Misa Margaret Lounsbery and dressed
to them at their places of residence as
MisaEdwina Evans of New York at stated.
the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
Witness
"Outside Inn."
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 22nd day of Aug.,
A. D. 1914.
E&st Sumner.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.#.]
Like a peal of thunder from a cloudA true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :-JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
less sky came the news of the sudden 34-36

Littlefiel^ à Durgin begun aawlng in
Tneaday.
John Evan· Is working at F. P. Hazel· and J. N, Atwood.
field soon for their new borne in Saoo.
Rev. P. E. Miller and wife now located
Mrs. Hiram Seavy who bad been ill for kin's building over the piazza.
at South Berwick, have been visiting
Funeral at
a long time died
Irving Morey ia working in the mill
Saturday.
friends at Eaat Sumner where he was
the bouse Tuesday, oonducted by Rev. ind boarding at Fred Hazelton'a.
1805 to 1800.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Brown are re- pastor from
M. C. Douval.
Miss Winnie Robinson and a lady from
Brownfield waa well represented at joicing over the birth of a son born tbe
members
of a musical Company,
13th. Mrs. Whitoomb !· caring for the Boston,
Cornish fair.
assisted by Ernest H. Stetsoj, will give
Rev. and Mrs. Smith of Vermont were nother and child.
Dr. A. J. Stimpson baa come here to a concert at the Κ. P. ball on Tuesday
visitors in this village recently.
W. S. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Wees Cole and son are lil the place of the late Dr. C.. M. Cool· evening, Ang. 25th.
will also give brief sketches of some of
| the
dge. He la boarding at Will Rloe'i.
guests at Reuben Llnscott's.
noted musical composers. AdmisMr. and Mra. G. E. Farmer and grand· ;
Mr. and Mra. Fred Spring of Weetbrook
free. Lovers of fine musio should
ι too, Millard Llttlefleld, visited at Fred sion
ire at Mrs. Jolta Bean'·.
C.
at
D.
gneet
be present and hear this rare treat.
lazelton'a Sunday.
Mr. Frank Ham ia in poor health.
their mill

Bankrupt's

and for at least two months to

wear

FOR SALE.

where he

Norway, Main·.

SUMMER APPAREL

Pond.

William Hall returned this week from

Favor,

St.,

Main

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

health lately.

Bryant's

$8.00.

2. L. MERCHANT &.C0.

Sherburne and Crane gave a concert
Orange Hall Friday evening.
Some farmers are still haying on the
meadows between this village and Al-

in

..

turned to their home

Heald.

Mildred and Gerald Tracy are away on
a visit.
Thia is a good time for the Democrats
to reduce the cost of living.

J. E. Mclntire ia

^

North Buclcfield.
death of Ernest L. Russell which occurHolman Monk and wife of Jackaon, red on Tuesday night. He retired in

the,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Gammon

auto.

!

Several from bere attended tbe Field
Maurice Traoy has finished haying for
meeting in Llbby's grove.
hia father and gone away.

Browofteld.

»

blackberry

Gammon was taken to the

C. M. G. Hospital Tuesday night for an
operation for an absceaa behijd the ear.
H. 0. Rolfe took him with hie parents,

MAKCO

Charles Cooledge and wife of Looke's Ala.,

Mills were in this
Elder Osborne

Raymond

to

BAGS all grades from 60 cents to $10.
SUIT CASES in matting:, cloth, rattan, fiber
and leather from 60 cent to $7.60.
My line and prices in Trunks, Bags and Suit
Gases will please you.

has been enFruitdale, Ala.,
I will sell at private sale at my store
gaged in vegetable farming for uearly a 1 good Cook Stove, 1 Air Tight Stove
of
last
week.
part
year. He intends to locate here again, Carpets, Marble Top Table, 1 Bureau
The miny friende of D. D. Small are and bis family will return here tbe comRugs, Fetherbeds, 1 Large Mirror
illness.
of
his
to
learn
serious
sorry
ing November.
Sleighs, Riding Wagon, Ice Saw, Tongs
Mrs. Bert Chandler and family have
as
relievbeen
Reeve
bas
B.
J.
acting
Harness and many other articles.
returned to their home in Brockton, ing agent in the absence of Archie VerA. L. TUBBS,
Mass.
has
been
bis
who
with
South Paris, Me
away 34.35
family
ville,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I. Beck, wife and on a vacation.
obiidren of Livermore Falls, also Mr.
Roily Felt suffered an attack of appenBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and Mrs. W. R. Glover, were entertained dicitis this week, and was operated on
)
In the matter of
at dinner Friday by Mr. and Mrs. Moses Thursday at the home of Fred Whitman.
MAKCO LAVORGN'A,
} In Bankruptcy
)
Bankrupt.
Later iu the day The operation was successful and lie is
Young of Hartford.
of the Die
Clarence
Hon.
Hale,
the
B.
To
Judge
considered out of danger.
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
trlct Court of the United State» for the Dlstrlc
Tuttle of Sumner.
Hon. D. J. McOiliicuddy will speak
of Maine :
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jewell and children here at tbe opera house, Tuesday evenLAVORGNA of Canton, In tin ,
also Mien Augusta Jewell of Livermore ing, Aug. 25.
County of Oxford, and State uf Maine, li
His address will he relasaid
District, respectfully represents that on thi
Falls were Sunday guests of John E. tive to National issues.
7th day of March, last past, he was duly adjudge'
Putnam.
A new boiler lias been installed at tbe bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating t<
Mrs. Cora Tibbetts and Mrs. Eva Mil- cornsbop this week and tbe company is Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered a!
rights of property, and ha
let visited relatives at West Paris last getting tbe factory in readiness for the his property and
fully compiled with all the requirements of eal<
week.
season's work. Tbe present prospect is Acts and of the orders of Court touching hi
An auto party including Eugene I. encouraging for a full crop of corn, bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may lie decree·
Beck and family, also Mrs. Ruth B. which is now coming ahead finely.
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
Franklin Grange passed their annual debts provable against his estate under sal·
Crockett, called on old acquaintances at
as are ex
Sumner and East Sumner Thursday.
Field Day, Thursday, near Craneitone bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
law from such discharge.
Mr. Cushing Ford, one of our old res- cottage, by invitation of Mr. and Mrs. E. cepted bythis ISth
Dated
'lay of Λακ., A. I>. 1314.
MARCO LAVORGNA Bankrupt.
idents, is in poor health.
R. Freeman. There was an attendance
Mr. Amaea Tucker and family oi of nearly one hundred and sixty memORDER OF NOTICE TUEREOX.
relare
the
and
tbe
Whitman, Mass.,
bers who j'jjoved
visitiug among
outing
District of Maine, ss.
atives and friends in town.
They are pleasant surroundings of Lake Christo- On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on rca<l
the foregoing petition, It Is
in
their
Ford
car.
the
lug
trip
making
pher.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha·
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, also Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Hill of Woodland was in town
the same on the 2nd day of October, Α. I)
upon
Albion Abbott of Paris Hill were Sunday last Sabbath calling on friends and left 1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
trlct,
a
sisvisit
to
for
a
few
weeks'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ford.
Monday
thereof lie published In the Oxford Demo
Mrs. Bert Thomas and Mrs. Geo. Weal ter in Detroit, Mich.
He was accompa- tlce a
crat,
newspaper printed In said District, am
attended the funeral of Albion Ricker ol nied by Mrs. Louisa Cole of Coppervillo. that all known creditors, ami other persons li
Turner Sunday.
Miss Alice M. Hamlin of the Hamlin Interest, may appear at the said time and plact
they have, why th
A variety shower was given to Mist College of Expression of Portland, will and show cause, If anyshould
not i*> granted
of said petitioner
Edith Barrett on Saturday evening. Mise give a recital at the Grange Hall, Bry- prayer
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tha
known cred
to
all
mall
shall
send
Elliot
the
is
to
Clerk
to
be
married
Barrett
by
Newell, ant Pond, Friday evening, Aug. 28. Miss
ltors copies of said petition and this order, a<l
ITamlin is an artist of rare ability, very dressed
Aug. 26tb.
to them at their places of residence a
Mrs. Arthur Chandler, who has beer graceful and charming, and no one stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge ο
at the Central Maine General Hospital, should miss this opportunity of bearing
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland
is with her sister, Mrs. James Tuell.
so fine an elocutionist.
In said District, on tbe 22nd day of Aug., A. U
Editor and Mrs. Eugene I. Beck and
1914.
r.
1
Τ
UVQ L"
IIITWIfV /'lni-lr
family of Livermore Falls who have been
Greenwood.
Λ truc copy of petition and order thereon.
of Mrs. Beck's parents, Mr. and
guests
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.
W
UT
T>
|n.
Chas. A. DuDham, from where he has S4-3U

Mr·. Inez. Biabee baa returned from
the Central Maine General
Hospital
Lewiston, and Is at P. G. Barrett's.
of
Benson
Mrs. Jane
Brockton, Mass.
is a guest of the Geo. F. Dyer's.
Mrs. Delia Ludden of Brookton, Mass.
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Amanda Bis
bee.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tuell of Upton
Mass., who have been spending severa
weeks with Mrs. Taell's son, Walter M
Chandler, returned to their home Tues
day taking Mr. Chandler and family witl
them.
They will be gone about twc
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobbs bave returnee
Norman Richardson was home over home after several weeks' visit in Saco
their former home.
night recently.
Louis H. Biebee has sold bis farm t(
Dwlght Cushman and Albert Richard- his son Berbert and is
making extensiv< ,
eon were in Lewiston Tuesday.
improvements on thi
Mies Mabel C. Bnmpus ia visiting Miss alterations and
Antlpae Bisbee place which he now owni
Lizzie Phillips in Auburn.
move as soon as it is ready foi
Miss Helen Pope returned to her home and will
occupancy.
in Massachusetts Wednesday.
Mrs. Mallett and daughter Alice havi
Mrs. W. H. Clark of Auburn is visiting
returned to £. W. Chandler's after a visii
Miss Tripp for a few days.
in Freeport.
There was a Progressive rally in Gray of several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Heath with tbeii
Hall Tuesday evening. Rev. Mr. Bergen
eon Guy and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jamei
of New York was the speaker.
anc
Several from here went to Lewiston Buck, Mrs. Ella Chandler and Mr.
Mrs. H. H. Barrows went to North Buck
Tuesday to hear Col. Roosevelt.
Mrs. Henry field Sunday to hear Rev. C. A. Knick
Mrs. Amanda Merrill,
Bean and two children are at Will Mer- urbocker.
Mrs. Lillis Pulsifer is visiting her par
rill's. Mr. Bean came from Washington
to Portland with them but went from ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Beeeey of Buck
thereto Vermont on government busi- field.
Mr. Horatio Chandler is in very pooi
ness and will be here later.
Mr. Sylvanus Bean is so much better bealtb.
Tbe reunion of Co. C and Co. F, 8tl
that he icoe· out of doors a little.
Mrs. Vivian Bearce, who has been in and 9ch regiments, was beld in tbe Uni
Dinnei
the Sister's Hospital, Lewiston, is now versalist ohurch Wednesday.
was served in the vestry to about one
at home and doing well.
Mrs. Wm. Hylan was taken to tbe Cen- hundred. Tbe church was beautifullj
tral Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, decorated with potted plants and numer
one large bouquets of sweet peas and
Wednesday night.
space occupied by tbe
Floyd Philbrick is building a wood asters, filling tbe
house and barrel shop and will soon be pulpit. Flags and bunting were also libused with artistic taste.
making barrels. The apple crop here erally exercises consisted of
The
speechei
will be large.
and war reminiscences by F. L. Wyman,
East Bethel.
W. W. Dunham, Joseph A. Noyei and
Mies Marie Wight is the guest of her others. Tbe audience joined in singing
It was voted to bold tbe rewar songs.
relatives here.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett is the guest of rela- union in the same place next year. The
W. Ii. C. took charge of tbe dinner.
tives at Berlin, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Swan and son of Those preset from Company C were
Dover, Ν. H., are guests of his parents, Luther Abbott of Livermore Falls and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
Joseph A. Noyés of South Paris. ComMiss Agnes Howe of Waltham, Mass., pany F, W. W. Dunham of West Paris,
F. L. Wyman, Woodstock, Frank L.
recently visited her relative here.
Mrs. Lizzie Simpson and Prof, and Brown, West Sumner.
Mrs. Brewer Whitemore of Boston are
guests of Mrs. Susie Bean.
(Ulead.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett, Mr. Leon
Miss Ruby Percival of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Bartlett and daughter Evelyn of Berlin,
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Ν. H., were|week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. O. Bennett.
Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mr. W. A. Dyer of Harmony, Me., was
John D. Bean of Somerville, Mass.,
in town recently.
Mrs. George Blake and daughter Ethel
Oscar Robertson is stopping with
of Maiden, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Goodwin Cole at hie camp on RichardMrs. Z. W. Bartlett.
son Brook.
Miss Eva Bean is at home from the
Bessie Bemis is on tbe sick list.
Philbrook Farm, Gilead.
John E. Richardson was in Gorham,
Two rooms are being made in the
Ν. H., last Wednesday on basinesa.
school building preparatory for a graded
Helen Sawyer Is visiting relatives in
school.
Gorham and Berlin, Ν. H., for a few
The East Bethel church is reoeiving
two new coats of paint. Work and oost day·.

Dlckvale.

cattle.

TRUNKS $3.00 to $12.
STEAMEB TRUNKS $4.26

West Lovel).
Mr·. Gertrude Blair who bas been
Mrs. PhebeC., wife of Joel Allard,
visiting her parent· here returned to
died at her late home Monday, Aug. 17.
bany.
ber home in Portland Thursday.
Although in poor health from bright's
Birches"
In
Orover's
lawn
Tbe
party
Herman Cuebman, a former Buckfleld
disease of the kidneys for over a year
last
attendwas
not
on
largely
boy waa here Friday renewing old ac- ed Tuesday
past, she was confined to her bed only a
owing to threatening clouds.
few days. She bad been married fiftyquaintances.
Β
on a
of
soldiers
Tbe
Company
Joate Shaw ia taking a vacation from
and their seven children were
to Bretton Woods, two years
her dutiea in the poat office, Mrs. New- march from Augusta
all with her in her last sickness. Tbe
Into
«here
went
Ν.
Friday
H.,
camp
ton is assisting.
funeral was held at tbe house Thursday
olght.
C. H. Brown was in charge
Baked beans left over from the lawn afternoon.
Weat Sumner.
of tbe services and Rev. C. F. Sargent of
were sold
E. A. Dean and family of Norway spent party supper Tuesday night
Buxton assisted by Rev. Mr. Taylor o(
house to bouse Wednesday morning.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy B.
the
Harbor wore tbe officiating clergyMiss Ethel L. Allen accompanied her
Heath.
men.
Alice Moore, to her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Cbsrles B. Tuttle of friend, Miss
Lillian Lord of Augusta U
Miss
and returned
Sumner were gnests recently of Mr. and Cambridge, Mass., Sunday
a month with her parents, Mr.
spending
Mrs. Wednesday.
Mrs. W. R. Glover and family.
and Mrs. A. Lord, and other relatives.
the
from
has
moved
Mrs. Helen Tyler
Tuttle1· health has been poorly and
Guy Kenney of Boston is spending a
sold to Ernest Swickhasn't been able to ride to the village for farm she recently
week with bis cousiu, Mrs. Geo. H. Fox,
Dana
6.
of
ber
to
tbe
bouse
brother,
er,
eleven years.
at their cottage.
this village, once known as
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck have been Morrill, In
Miss Zetta Stearns and friend of Milll
"Bean's
Hotel."
visited recently by Mrs. Buck's brother
nocket have visited at her unclcs, Fred
a rapid advance in prices of
ie
There
Judge J. F. Leigbton and wife of WashStearns'.
nearly everything eatable, but it is
ington, D. C.
Mrs. Steves of Roxbury, Mass., hat
more money goes into the puckthought
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Turner and
visited her friend, Mrs. Kate Williams.
ers of speculators than into the hands of
Sumner
of
East
and Mrs. C. A. Bonney
G. W. Andrews bas been in pool
the producers.
were callers
on friende in the

Mrs. Charles Russell and their descendDr.
ants held a delightful reunion.
Charles Ruaaell formerly practised in
recently
West Paris.
village.
and
Bethel
Inn
a
most
Mr.
Mrs.
B. F. Glover of Hartford
find
Auto parties
enjoyable place to spend a few days. A were week-end guests of Cashing Ford
party from Bangor have apent the week and family.
Miss Mona Barrett was at Norway a
there.

place.

beam·

day;
Upon the fainting
vine bend· with

The

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

East Watertord.
Mr. and Mr·. V. H. Jobnaon of North
Fryebnrg spent last week with Mr.
Jobnaon β sister and aunta and oousins
io the Mclntire neighborhood.
L. E. MoIntiiH was at the Cornish fair
Tuesday and Wednesday aa jndge of

The duity thlitle by the road
Scatter· a elWery «pray;
The «un pour· down his scorching

a success.

day given by contribution.

J. C. Harvey and F. A. Damon are
fixing Matti Pulkinnen's barn where the

West Bethel.
"In shining bine the utar wild
Untold· ber petal· fair;
The clematis, nbreachlng. Mek·
To cUup ana klu the air;
The brilliant poppy flaonto her head
Amldit the ripening jrraln,
And add· her voice to swell the song
That August'· ben again.

Buckfleld.

Bethel.

Rev.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
THOMAS W.

Petition for
VASHAW,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER

Bankrupt. )

In

Boots and Shoes Marked Down
Our

Splendid

Also

are

all marked Down.
are new
are now
are now

of Boots at these same low

good variety

are now
are now

$4.00
$3.00
$2.75
$2.35

$2 25

$2.00
$1.»

i°r S1· '0

grade

Women's Russia Calf Button and Lace Boot* are all marked down.
are now

$4.00 grade
$3 50 n
grade
w.w

a

prices.
are now

One lot brown Vici, $2.50

are now

$3.00
$2.7·'»
ιr.

·········■·

One lot of Women's Gun

Metal,

Blucber and Button Boots,

Evangeline, $.150 grade
for »-■··'
for

Blucber, Fifth Avenue, 93.00 grade
Button Boots and Patnpa are all marked down.

One lot Women's Gun Metal

Women's Wbite

bankruptcy.

District of Maine, se.
On this 22nd day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition. It Isa
Ordered by the Court, that
hearing be had
ιροη the same on the 2nd day of October, A. D.
1914, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis;rlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
lottce thereof be published In The Oxford DemIn said District, and
>crat, a newspaper
hat all known creditors, and other peraons in
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
ind show cause, If any they have, why tiie
rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the Court, that the
31erk shall send by mall to all known creditors
soples of said petition and this order, addressed
ι ο them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarkhck Hale, Judge
>f the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port! and, in said District, on the 22nd day of Aug.,
I. D. 1914.

Calf,

are now

$3.50 grade
$3.00 grade
$2.50 grade

adjudged

NOTICE THEREON.

a

Gan Metal and Russia

Oxfords,

Our Women's Tan Oxfords are all marked down.

THOMAS

ORDER OF

Clearance Sale Continuée and We Still Have
Assortment to Select From.

Our Men's

15.00 grade
$4.00 grade
$3.50 grade
$3 00 grade

Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Blaine :
W. VASAAW, of Bethel, in the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the 27th day of June, last past, he was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to hâve a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exsepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 19th day of Aug., ▲. D. 1914.
THOMAS W. VASHAW, Bankrupt.

JJ

χ·

Discharge.
)

MAINE!.

NORWAY,

$2.50 Canvas Button
$2.00 Canvas Button
$1.75 Canvas Button

now

..........

now
now

Poplin Pumps
Poplin Pump·
$1.50 Canvas Pumps
We have only mentioned

now

(2.00
91.75

ethers that we will be

glad

now
now
a

few of our

to show you.

$2.35

$1.75
$1.60
$1.25

$1.50

$1.25

$1.20

narked down lines. Wfi bave many
Yea can save money if you buy now.

Ei N. Swett Shoe Company

printed

NORWAY, MAINE.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

TELEPHONE 38-2

Great Oaks from

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES X. HEWEY,Clark.
ι 4-58

rL.e.J

Little Acorns Grow
;

Ptaat ·» adverUiemeDt tothe

I

Democrat and then watch
it grow neui*
ν

j-

The Oxford Democrat.

F. Β. Fogg hu to Id * Chevrolet
•ter to Bert Wood.

road-

M re. Annie

Bean'·.

Soper II visiting

NORWAY.

at J. H.

B· F. Claaoo of Liebon vu in town
Marion Everett was in Lewiston over
Mr. tad Μη. Ζ. L. Merchant spent
the first of the week.
Sunday.
Mame,
25,
iqi4
Pans,
August
South
Friday at Old Orchard.
Mr·. C'haa. E. Tolman it visiting ber
Mies Grace Lang of Danville Jonction
Helen Noyes in the guest of Mr. W.
eon Carl in Winthrop.
ia a gueat at P. E. Allen*·.
0. Perry, Norway Lake for a week.
Mra. R. L. Powers and daughter, LilThe Grange held another of their enMre. Harry Maxim of Portland was a
lian are spending a few days with Mrs.
dance· Friday evening.
at Frank Maxim's Sunday.
joyable
gueat
Powers' ancle, James Bumpus of Parla.
south ranis ruarr orrica.
Mies Edith Kelley of New York eity is
Rev. Mr. Harding of Madieon preached
Mrs. Cyril Foster and baby, James
Oflc* Hour· 7 :» A. H. to 7 ΛΟ T. M.
at the Baptist church last Sunday.
Seldon of Gilead are visiting at S. C.
visiting at Alton C. Wheeler'·.
URlNÛ TRDMK KA1LWA1.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Stile· visited Mr. and Mr·. J. A. Noyea will go to Foster's.
Jennie Baker is having her vacation
({«•planing Sept. Λ, 1913,
friends in Lewiston the past week.
Peak's Island Thursday for a few days.
from Smiley's store. A part of which,
TBA!M· LKAVK SOUTH ΡA*»
Mr·. C. W. Blanchard of Ramford
Lee Dunham began work in F. N. accompanied by her sister Margaret, she
a. m., express, dally ;
ni iown .East}: 5
I oint, vu at South Pari· Tuesday.
ι,
Wright's grocery store Monday morning. will spend at Old Orchard.
4 36
m.,

SOUTH PARIS.

9

i

»»

î5

Γ.·

p.
local. dally except Sunday.
dallv·
West 9 « a.m
expiree, dally;
U!>
M
8
p.m..
*1. dully except Sunday ;

express, daily.

to Portland last
Harry Stone returned

Wednesday.

Cora Wight was in Poland
(or a few d*ye.

last

week

Mrs. Carrie Briggs and Maud Brigge
Rev. F. L. Cann of Kennebunk will
of St. Johnsbury, Vt., are visiting friend· preach at the Baptist church next Sun-

day.

here.

Mr·. George M. Giles is visiting her
Master Leo Walton fell from a swing
daughter. Mr·. Cliston Mcallieter in and broke bis left arm in two places beLewiston.
low the elbow.

Miss Alice M. Witbam returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes are
a few days at their cottage at Taunton, Mass., Monday, where she has
bert Ham oi Waterville was in town •pending
been visiting her aunt.
Shagg Pond.
last week.
A f,.» days
Mrs. E. W. Dutton and daughter Doris
Misse* Myrtle and Laura Bowker of
to
returned
Weetport, Su muer
ild Briggs
have beeu recent guest· at Mau- Davis of Bethel are visiting Mrs. Dutχ. V last Wednesday.
ton's
rice L. Noyes\
mother, Mrs. J. A. Jackson.
rnmon schools and high schools
T.,e
C. Everett Chase, who has been living
B. P. Adkins is putting on an addi21.
will
Sept.
begin
in l'aris
tion, 14x24 feet, at the rear of his barn for some months with his mother and sister at their home on Gary Street in this
Marshall of Lewiston is visiting on High Street.
was found dead Saturday forefrirnds and relatives io town.
G. N. Bragdon returned Thursday af- village,
noon.
Mr. Chase was in apparent good
Mr m 1 Mrs. J. D. liaynes spent last ter spending a few days with his eick health and there is no evidence of
any
and Portland.
brother in Lamoine.
we. * in Danville
other cause than heart failure. The
is visi'ing her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. At wood of body was discovered by Mr. Chase's siss An<ieW Bolster
Albert Witham, in Oxford. Auburn were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ter lying upon the door of the garage at
gj.
their home. Mr. Cbaee was the son of
vacation Nelson Elder over the week-end.
\
a W ght is taking a
the late Chas. W. Chase of North Paris,
The South Paris guest· of the N. H. S. and was 44
er « rk at X. D. Bolster'# A Co.'β
f.
years of age. He resided for
Alumni passed a very pleasant evening
•tore.
several years at West Paris and has more
last Wednesday.
<iilbert of Canton is the at the alumni ball
recently been making bis home here and
Be
uncle, X. D. Bolster, and
Shaw's Orchestra of five pieces will baa been engaged in canvassing.
furnish music for the Conant family re- was a man of excellent qualities and re
fanrly.
union at Hebron Thursday, Aug. 27.
spected by all who knew him. The
n, who ha been confined
body was taken to West Paris Saturday
a few days, is much imMiss Georgia S. Perham of Washingnight where the funeral will be held on
D. C., has been a guest of Hon. and
ton,
proved.
Monday afte- noon.
week.
James
the
Mrs.
S.
past
Wright
y .s at 1 Mi-" Cotton of South PortBase Ball.
{-end guest's at Α. K.
Miss Eunice W. Fobes, who has been
ta„ were «
Morse's.
visiting relatives in Oxford County, returned to Wakefield, M;iss., this week.
PARIS HILL 10, STKEAKED MOUNTAIN 0.
M «. John Hayden and family
Mr .»
are visiting relatives
Mrs. T. S. Barnes and Mies Helen I
Barnes returned last week from a vaca-1
10 td*n.
Paris Hill defeated Streaked Mountain
and vicini- at Paris
!.. Voyes and family are tj go tion with friends in Portland
Hill, Saturday, by a score of 10
M .mr
tot}. That is, the Parie Hill team ex4
Weduesday for a visit of about ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Gray and two pected to play Streaked Mouutain but
ten day·.
and Barbara, of Con-1 when they took tbe field seven Paris
If.«η Woodbury of
Maiden, children, Stanley
ï:s.
cord, Χ. II., are visiting relatives and town team were lined up against them.
» ^uest of Miss Margaret Elder
Mû'
i
Roy Cole pitched for Paris Hill- Ask
friends here.
fort*·· weeks.
tbe South Paris boys if be bad anything
Shaw's orchestra of five piece· furnish-1 on the ball. When he etepped into the
>-ear went to Monmouth Sated music for a social dance in Grange box cries of 'old timer, bat bim out of
in his parents, who are spendHall, South Waterford, Monday even- I the box," etc., were heard. Neverthev .ation there.
i"
ing
ing, Aug. 24.
less Cole was right there in tbe ninth and
rown left Sunday for
Cayey,
The Republican town committee will no balls were lost.
his
resume
he
will
where
:.
Pu·
Tbe Paris Hill team was composed
meet at the assessor's office at 7:30 this
at bacco plantation.
«
but tbe result
Monday evening. All interested are re-1 mostly of old timers,
shows that they still know a little about
W. Pefry of Abiogton, Mass., guested to be present.
M
the game.
«>
ba* been visiting at Dr. C. L.
Freeland Witbam took a vacation last
Ba «Λ. w ot to Bethel Thursday.
week from his work as clerk in the I
Lifting the Burden.
Cirin has returned from his va- C'haa. H. Howard Company store. He I The Democratic administration has
has
re«
'aimouth Foresides and
ca!
spent the week at York Beach.
lifted tbe burden of taxation in the
ar F. X. Wright's store.
Treasurer George J. Fernald of thel same way that it has reduced tbe cost of
1
in the last fiscal year of tbe
irk attended Probate Court at Paris Trust Company and Mrs. Fernald I living,
Mrs. Park and started Wednesday for a vacation of
Taft administration the ordinary exr i ast Tuesday.
S Edgerly accompanied him.
week at Mr. Fernald's old home in Ells- penses of the govergment were six hundred and fifty-four million dollars. It
Curtis worth.
'Λ '.tield Brooke, Elmer Tyler,
was in that
year that the Democratic
to
V
::dc. and Merton Clifford expect
Robert Parlin, while at work carpen- I
through its press and orators,
on I party,
thumb
his
cut
in
bad
a
made
en··· "e University of Maine this fall.
tering,
proclaimed its famous denunciation of
his left hand with a hand saw last week tbe
Mrs J. P. Richardson has returned
profiigate waste by Republicans of
He is gettiug along nicely
Thursday.
Mrs. Fred
■lit at Waterville.
public money wrung f(om the people by
now.
? Fairfield accompanied her for
Me· »s
oppressive taxation.
In tbe first fiscal year of tbe Wilson
a short visit.
Master Arthur Bruoks celebrated his I
I
administration ordinary government exentertaining
7th
by
Tuesday
birthday
Fverett Brown left this Monday for
Games were played, I penses have amounted to seven hundred
ten young people.
'■i; ». lie joins his brother in Xew
refreshments served and a general good I and one million dollars—greater by a
that
from
V rk and they sail together
hundred million dollars than tbe year of
time was enjoyed.
place Wednesday.
tbe Spanish-American war.
W.
Andrews,
Wallace
principal
Prof.
Mrs. Mattie Tarbell and daughter of
of the Butler School, Portland, was a
Communication.
Maiden, Mass., have recently visited
EdMrs.
Charles,
his
of
sister,
Haktfohu, Aug. 19, 1914.
Ν ». Tarbell's father, Oramel Pratt, and guest
last
wards,
Tuesday.
Some excitement was created in this
tber relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland of quite hamlet when County Attorney
Miss Carrie Hall entertained a few of
Boston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. I Dyer, accompanied by two or mure der friends at her home
Saturday evenand
A. Whittemore last week. Mr. Garland! puty sheriff*, raided a barn here
ig in honor of Mrs. Charles Eider and was for several
years tax collector of I took away 150 gallons of whiskey, supdaughter, Mrs. Rounds.
sellrum
Paris and has many friends here.
posed to belong to Lewiston
ers.
They also required the attendance
Services will be resumed at the DeerL. X. Tarboz, Miss Marion Tar- I before
Mrs.
Rev.
Judge Jones uf Norway of two of
•og Memorial church next Sunday.
I
of
Hopedale, Hartford's
box and Miss Emma Jones
citizens.
Attorney Dyer
I. Spear will be again in the pulpit,
at
week
a
Mass., are spending
hie duty with commendable
after a three weeks' vacation.
performed
I
in
served
was
tea
Afternoon
Morton's.
promptness regardless of who was hit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert l'aterson and their honor on Thursday. There were
Some loud threats are being made that
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Winifred,
daughter
twenty present.
he will Buffer defeat in September in
Teliss Thibodeau returned from an auto
Clement C. Lyons, a student in the consequence. We do not believe it. We
trip to Coaticook, P. Q., Friday.
department of agriculture at the Uni- have more confidence in Oxford County
In observance of their twenty-fifth an- versity of Maine, completed his work at citizenship.
Scbibk.
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Dr. King's farm Friday. Mr. Lyons
Barnes will be at home to their friends will spend a few weeks with his parents
Dunham.
S.
Edward
on Friday evening, August 2Stb, from 8 at 1'ittstield before the University opens
The funeral of Edward S. Dunham
to 10.
in September.
took place Friday afternoon, Aug. 12th,
of
I
result
the
as
her
is
laid
entertained
Sunday
Everett
Newton
Uae
Lena
up
Mr. Dunham was
at three o'clock.
School class at her home Friday evening, getting hie forefinger on the right hand born in Hebron, Maine on Aug. 11th,
fiamee were
played and refreshments under the boring machine while at work 1842, in the house built and occupied by
aerved and a very pleasant evening en- at the Paris Manufacturing Co.'β plant hi· great grandfather, Deacon William
The drill weut through
Wednesday.
joyed.
Barrows, who was the founder of Hethe fingernail and made a very painful bron
Academy. Mr. Dunham was a
The Alpha Zetas held their business
wound, but ia now doing well.
trustee of this academy for many years.
meeting at the home of Lena Everett,
21. The election of officers was folJohn Ripley, while at work in the He was a veteran of the Civil War, havFiftieth
lowed by trames and refreshment». A blacksmith shop of the Paris Manufac- ing enlisted in Haverhill in the
turing Company Friday afternoon, lost Massachusetts Regiment. He relnlisted
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.
of the second finger on his right on the battlefield in the Seventh Illinois
All those interested in serving dinners part
After
serving nineteen
hand. Mr. Ripley had previously lost Cavalry.
.»t the South Pari· Congregational booth,
hand months he was discharged on account of
part of his forefinger on the same
never fully reSeptember 15, 16 and 17, are asked to ou
he
ill health from which
similar work at the same plant.
Wright,
meet at the home of James S.
covered, and it was the ultimate cause of
aucM. M Sawyer will sell at public
Thursday, Aug. 27, at 7 o'clock P. M.
hia death. Mr. Dunham was a member
tion on the premises, on Thursday, of The
Royal Arch Chapter, F. and A.
There will be a dance at Grange flail,
Richthe
27th at one o'clock,
M., Lyon, Mass., and for many years a
Saturday. Aug. 29. Both doors will be August
containing
mond farm at East Oxford,
member of the Checker Club in Boston.
used. Faqcy dances up stairs by Shaw's
well wooded with
oue hundred acres,
He was a traveling salesman for the
Contra dances dowu stairs
orchestra.
I
and
tools
The
farming
hay,
pine.
firm of Seavey, Foster & Bowman in
by Dunham's orchestra. All invited.
household furniture will be sold at auc- Boston
thirty year* or more. He retired
Kayruond Atwood, who has been em· tion at the same time. Albert D. Park [ from business in 1902 since which time
as clerk at is the auctioneer.
: oyed during the summer
he has made his home in Hebron occuhe st >re of Chas. H. Howard Company,
remarked soma two pying the same house in which he was
Portland
A
paper
a
Is taking a vacation this week with
ou Monu- born, and dying in tb© same room in
years since that au observer
died.
party at Lake Webb in Frankiin County. ment
Square and Congress Street would which Deacon Wm. aBarrows one
Mr. Dunham left widow,
daughMrs. Charles R. Elder and Mrs. F. W. see, on any pleasant day, more automoand two
Kountte go to Boston this week for a biles than horse drawn vehicles. The ter, Mrs. Henry B. Pinkbam,
since grandchildren who reside in Newton,
stay of a few days after which Mrs. proportion has greatly increased
Κ'Unds will go to her home in Louis- then and the growth of the automobile Mass.
ville, Ky., ind Mrs. Elder will return to industry has been such that the remark
Ernest L. Russell.
of the Portland paper at that time will
South Pari·.
the
busi-1
to
truth
with
now apply
equal
Alton C. Wheeler has exchanged his
of SUDDEN DEATH OK ΗΚΟΜΙΝΕΝΤ SUMNER
ness portion of South Paris and most
F"rd runabout with Ripley Λ Fletcher
MAN.
Few realize
Maiue
the
villages.
larger
for a new Ford touring car, and the
how great a part gasolene bae come to
Wheeler runaboot has been purchased
of
Sumner received a
The people
in our everyday life.
by F. Wilson Walker of the Paris Bak- play
shock and met with a distinct loss in the
Harrisof
Congressman A. S. Kreider,
ery.
sudden death of Ernest L. Russell,
Pa., with his wife, two sons and which occurred at his home in that town
I wo Fions from West Taris were burg,
Herman
Mrs.
daughter and Mr. and
Tuesday evening.
brought before Trial Justice Charles F. Cushman
and daughter, of Chicago, who
Mr. Russell had been about as usual
H hitman at the court house Thursday
are on an automobile tour of the White
and
druokness
during the day and bad worked with a
morning charged with
in
friends
on
were
Mountains,
calling
number of other interested citizebs in
disturbance. They were discharged upSouth Paris last Saturday. Mr. Cush- replacing the old cemetery fence with a
on payment of costs.
been
has
and
Bucktield
of
a
native
is
man
He retired in apparent good
new one.
Tracy Pierce, who has been employed very successful in business in the λ\ est. health. About eleven o'clock Mrs. Rusfor a long time in Peverley's garage, has Mr. Kreider was elected to Congress sell discovered tbat he was breathing
to from the Harrisburg District two years
g'ren up his job there for the present
heavily and attempted to awaken him
take employment as driver of a new car ago. He is a partner of Mr. Cushman in without success, as be passed away soon
Chester Record the Kreider-Cushman Shoe Company, after.
at North Bridgton.
takes Mr. Pierce's place at the garage.
operating large factories in Pennsylvania
Mr. Russell was a son of the late Jefand salesrooms in various cities.
ferson Russell of Sumner. He was forty
On
Tuesday evening at the new
a wife, who was
The joke is on an owner of a camera, years of age and leaves
'«range Hall Gov. William T. Haines, and
Miss Amy Heald, and
Hon Ira G. Hersey of Houlton, will a young man not insensible of the before marriage
thirteen years
a
■peak on the political issues of the day. charms of the other sex. He recently two children, daughter
in- old and a son three. He was chairman
Both
are classed among the ablest bad a roll of film developed which
vaca- of the selectmen, prominent in the Pythspeakers in the state and will be well cluded some snaps taken on a little
was ian Lodge, and one of those useful citiworth listening to.
tion trip, and among the negatives
a woods zens whose death is a genuine loss to the
one
find
to
showing
surprised
Sometifty or more from Pari· and vi- scene, with two young ladies in outing entire community.
cinity went to Lewiston Tuesday to hear attire and carrying canes. The shade
Col. Roosevelt. Alton C. Wheeler of
Llzzif M. Boutelle.
and
was deep, the negative rather ilat,
this place, Progressive candidate for
Lizzie M. Boutelle, wife of Geo. S.
the young ladies under
of
features
the
Congress in the Second District, was one hat brims are not sufficiently clear to Boutelle, passed away at the Central
at
of the speaker·.
Mr. Wheeler made an
them. The owner of the film, Maine General Hospital, Aug. 16,
able speech and was given an enthusias- identify
he has racked bis memory, is to- 10:30 P. M., after a very serious surgical
though
tic greeting.
Aug. 11. Mrs. Boutelle was a
tally unable to tell who the subjects operation of
the South Paris Baptist
under
member
and
when
a
remember
to
is
cottage are, or
building
Irving Andrews
P. S. Mason what circumstances the picture was tak- Church, Paris Grange, Hamlin Temple,
on his farm in Hebron.
and the State and Naand crew are doing the work. Thia is en. "Now what do you know about Pythian Sisters,
tional Sunshine Society.
located a little way off the direct road that?"
She was a woman of strong Christian
leading from this village to Hebron on
The following committees have been character, always ready with a word of
what hi known as "the old Lovejoy
Paris Grange for the ex- comfort and cheer for all in sorrow or
farm," and near the four corners at Al- appointed by
hibit at the county fair Sept. 15, 16, 17: need. She will be greatly missed, not
bert D. Park's farm.
Mrs. only in her borne and neighborhood, but
General committee—Sadie Kowe, Mr. anil
The new grocerv company that takes Β. F. Hicks, Mr. anil Mr·. U. A. Swan, w. C. in her correspondence to others.
Street
over the Tubbs store on Main
Thayer.
Card of Thanks.
Hammond,
Sept 1st, will be run under the firm
Vegetable·—A. M. Byereon, H. D.
will
F. Richards,
name ot Cole, Wiggin Co.
They
We with to thank our neighbors and
C. H. Kimball, Austin Stearns, B.
I. M. Thayer, A. B. Talbot,
continue to do business in a similar Walter Κ nightly,·
friends for their kind words of sympathy
W. B. DeCosier.
manner as has Mr. Tubbs except the deand help and beautiful floral tributes in
HamP.
Π.
H.
Heald,
Fruit—J. M. Milieu, U.
our late bereavement and loss of our
livery team will run throughout the vil- monil,
S. M. Kowe, A. !.. Abbott, Β. H. Gates,
Also the Baptist
wife and mother.
lage. Mr. Wiggin will have charge of Chas. Swett, J. W. Colby.
that end ot the bntinea*
Church, Paris Grange, Hamlin Temple,
Fancy—Clara Byerson, Delia Maxim, Lottie
Pytbiau Sisters and Hamlin Lodge,
between listes Mary Stearns,Clara Annie, Ada King,
The scheduled ball game
Mrs. ReLucy Edwards, Gertrude Kenney,
Knights of Pythias.
arts and the Nationals ot Woonsncket,
Scott.
cords, Jessie
Geo. S. Boxtelle,
Κ I., was cancelled doe to bad weather.
Annie
Kimball,
Guy C. Boutelle.
Canned goods-Abble Abbott,Anna
There were many who had looked for- Bose Brooks,
Churchill,
Jennie McPhee,
ward to thia game with interest for the Georgle Thayer.
Oxford Association of Univeraalists.
tourists have a tine team and hare playFood and dairy product·—Annie Wheeler,
GerNellie
Mason,
southern
MUlett.
The Oxford Assoclstion of Universatde
Mrs.
ed many close games in
EdlthThayer.
Hammond, Cora Talbot, Gertrude lists will bold Its annual all day meetiog
part of the state. The team plays in the trude
DeCoster.
Basel
Twlichell.
in Dearborn Grove, Bryant's Pond, Sunwhite Mountain region this week.
A. E. Morse,
Whlttemore.
Flower·—Cora
Coffee, etc., served by
day, August 30.
A good job of road improvement is be- Alu Band, Mr·. Dresser, Mattle Blchards, Jen the
management. All cordially invited
Mrs. Wttham, Ida Sturtevant.
>og done on the road leading from febis nie Brett,
Fine
program and special
Baymond to be present.
Miscellaneous—Chas. Edwards,
•illage to Paria Hill and West Paris
A. Brooks, Delberl music.
L.
Gates,
th«
Gatesl
once
Myrtle
The grade above what was
Mr. Jen
Wltham, Bertha Bennett, J. A. Scott,
bill," bnt la no longer entitled tc Uns.
Greenville Fickett of Portland fell
saint
the
with
that name, I· being coated
from the staging of a building and eus
thi
quality of gravel that haa changed
talned Injuries which cauaed hi· death
hill to a taiooth, hard aarfac·, and made Will Sturtsvaat, Austin Stearns, Jr., A. C
two boors later.
Maxim.
* food road oat of · rather poor one.

I

I
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George]

|
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EIGHT HUNDRED
COUNTY

PINTS

ATTORNEY

HELD

AND

*

VP

mation that large quantities of liquor
had been unloaded at Hartford Center,
the County Attorney got busy and sumSheriff Frothingham, and Jailer

Bora.
In

Aug. 23,
Kennebtinkport,
a eon.

Charles T. Merrill

In West Stoneham, Aug. 15,
Mclvln Allen, a daughter.
In North Waterford, 4U8*

to the wife of
to tho wife of
Fontle and

Walter Brown, a son.
In South Hancock. Aug. 5, to Charles W. and
Emma (McCrellls) Cowell, a daughter.
In Otlefleld, Aug. 5, to the wife of Stephen

Wlnslow, a eoi.
In Oxford, Aug., to the wife of
Twltchell a son, Albert Elmer.

Leon A.

Married.
τλ·'· "'·

In West Lovell, Aug. 17, Mrs. Phebe C. wife of
Joel A Hard.
In South Paris, Aug. 22, C. Everett Chase,
aged 44 years.
In 8outhport, July 28, Harriett E. Douglass of
Waterford, aged 88 years.
In East Otlefleld. Aug. 11, John 8crlbnor
Brawn, aged 41 ν ear·, 4 months, 27 days.
la Lewlston, Aug. 16, Mrs. George S. Boute lie
of Paris.
In Sumner, Aug. 18, Ernest L. Russell, aged
40 years.

tion?

Yes! We Sell

Custcm-Tailoring!
If

having

been

you've

your clothes tailored-toorder— cr would prefer
to have your new suit
or overcoat made-tomeasure,

advise

we

a

selection from the styles
and woolens sent us by

^

Ed.V.Price
& Co.

Values Are
Offered Here

Extraordinary

the children.

We'll guar-

more

age.
Let us show you how
easily you can make
good pictures of the
children and of everything else you care
about, with a

Premo

to

you.

efficient cameras, and all
the other up-to-date
goods in our photogra-

phic department.

J.

Many

skirt,

have tunic

styles.

very desirable

HALF PRICE
SHIRT WAISTS
Lace Net and

Batiste, Voile, Crepe,
neck, with long or short

Di

low neck with short sleeves and

Silk,

high

sleeves.

HALF PRICE
LADIES'. SUITS
One Suit was $14.50 and one Suit wan $12 50, your choice, $5 00.
Three Natural Colored Linen Suits that were $0.50, now only, $2 98.

SERGE DRESSES
Made of best

|5 98,

now

quality

Storm Serges, eevoral

styles

in desirable colors that we»·

$3.08.

Several Other

Styles, Half Price

DRESS GOODS
Here yoa will And Linens,
hat you cannot afford to miss.

Muslin, Ginghams
Several pieces of

and Wool Dress Goods at

Wollen Dress Good* at half

prices
price.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
BUY NOW

HALF PRICE

We have the
samples and styles to

nade of
itylee.

show you.

Ginghams, and Percales in a wide range of pretty par terns in very pretty
98c Dresses, now 49c—$1.25 Drereea, now 03c—$1.50 Dresaes, now 75c.

Our store will be closed Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7.

SEE THEM

F. H. NOYES CO.
Norway.

South Paris,

MAINE

NORWAY

NOTICE·

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby (fives notice that he
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that she I
administrator wltu the
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 1 ha» been duly appointe·!
will annexed of the estate of
Will anil testament of
late of Woodstock,
HANNAH
C.
oRDWAY,
of
late
Canton,
WILLIAM F. SHACKLEY,
of Oxford, deceased, and given
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given In the County
law
All persons having
directe.
as
the
bonds
Δ11
directs.
having
law
persons
bonds as the
the estate of said deceased
demands against the estate of said decease· t arc demanda against
for settlement
desired to present the same for settlement, and are desired to present the -aine
all Indebted thereto are requested to
all Indebted thereto are requested to make and
make payment Immediately.
Immediately.
payment
SHERMAN C. ORDWAY.
Aug. 18th, 1914.
ADDIK C. SHACKLEY.
Aug. 18th, 1914.
3430
34 -36

BING-0

Royal

Tailof-

$16 to $42.

^τιΐΓΠΛΠΛΙΧΓΟίηΛΓΙΓυΤΛΛηΛΓυηΛΠΧΙΛΠΧΙ^ΤΛΙ^^

ed Man

invitation tor men to
line of high grade
samples. (Just received). The finest collection
More than ιοο of them, so you
we ever had.
are not limited in choice.
This is practically
and pick from

come

an

our

We challenge competitors to quote
Lower Prices on goods of equal value.
the samples are plain blue serges,
browns and dark silk mixtures,
black and blue pencil stripes. We will have
them tailored for you with plain or patch pockets.
We will have them made for the regular built,
stout, long, and extra big men ; all hand-tailored,
and ready at
pure wool and worsted garments
Overcoat.
or
convenience.—Suit

Among
plain greys,

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on FordCars

your

EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i, 1914 TO AUGUST i, 1915 AND
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANY REDUCTION DURING THAT TIME

Touring

Car

$490

Runabout
Town Car

440

F. Ο. B. Detroit, ail cars fully equipped.
(In the United State* ot America only)

690

we

factory production, and the
sales departments if we can

sharing plan,

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

& Fletcher

Dairy Farm, $2,400.

M. bard timber,
Cute 50 tone hay best quality, 150 M. Pine and Hemlock, 50
200 barrel·;
,000 corde wood aud pulp, 200 Baldwin apple trees, average yield water best
closet*, running spring
welling up-to-date, hardwood Moors, pantries, all
conveniences, running water to
lere is; barn 40x80 feet, large linter, baye and
cedar
liest
with
shingles; 3 4 mile to school, all
all
sbingled
buildings newly
»me,
Will consider ?S00 down.
ural conveniences, liberal terme to right parties.

Laboring Man's Home in Norway.

brick cellar, all In splendid
Eight room cottage, nicely arranged, stable, shed, located.
Will give you easy
epair, garden with live thrifty apple tr-'es, centrally
srms; small payment down. Price 11,000.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Maine.
Norway,

see

Ripley

South Paris

Square,

300 Acre Timber and

will be able to obtain the maximum effiency in our
minimum cost in our purchasing and
reach an output of 300,000 cars between the above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay as the
buyer's share from $40 to $00 per car (on or about August 1, 1915)
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August i, '14, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-

Further,

$16.00 to $42.00

31 Market

Maine.

South Paris,
'UUUUU

This is the famous motto of the
adoption by every man and woman.
Be
Be

prepared
prepared
prepared

for

adversity.
advantage

to take

Boy

of

Scouts and is

good

business

for old age.
This strong National Bank IS PREPARED
business projects and advances by giving you the
Be

to

of

worthy

opportunities.
aid you in your

SECURITY AND SERVICE

of

Bidders are
in Paris and Woodstock.
to communicate early with
Supt. B. F. JONES,
South Paris.
34 35

requested

a

large Capital

and

Surplus.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY, MAINE.

OF

TO DEPOSITORS
42 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED 8ERVICE

successively

C-

Sarah J. Dunn of BuckHeld. ward; final
account presented for allowance by Alton

CHECK BOOK
He couldn't do busiOVER HIS HEAD.
>
More and more
ness and he couldn't live at home unless he had.
these days the AVERAGE HAN is PROTECTING his FAMILY BEOf course you want to
NEATH the COVERS of a BANK BOOK.
is PERSONAL.
SERVICE
where
INSTITUTION
RELIABLE
select a

Charles G. Fox of Porter, ward; fint and
fliial account presented for allowance by Allen

LET US PUT A COVER ON YOUR HOME.

Lydla M. Feuenden late of Denmark, de
ceased; will and petition for probate theroof
presented by Edwin P. Fessenden, the executor

therein named.

Abble B. Blazo late of Porter, deceased:
will and petition for Probate thereof presented
by James 11. Blazo, tbe executor therein named.

Damon, guardian.

Garner,

of Voile, Crepe tod Swiss mail in.

lasting enjoyment

than g picture record
of the little folks up
through the growing

School Transportation Routes
Bids wanted for transportation routes

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In cither of tho estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Bam ford. In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Auk·. ln
year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordkrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
In the OxUsbed three weeks
Democrat, a newspaper publlsnod at South
that
they may appear
Paris, In said County,
at a Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1914, at
nine ot the clock in tho forenoon, and be beard
thei-eon If they see cause:

WHITE DRESSES

Of all the delights of
photography none offers

new

COME IN

Those who take advantage cf the values offered will save
great many dollars. Why shouldn't you be one of them;

light, compact, highly

U. S. A.

please

are

It will be a pleasure
for us to show you these

Chicago,

antee

And then there

Sincerely
W. S. Robinson.

guardian.

Henry Bryant late of Peru, deceased; pean allowance out of personal property
presented by Lucy M. Bryant, widow.
▲lpheua Fuller late of Norway, deceased ;
tlrst account presented for allowance by James
H. Wright, administrator.
Isaac D. Fuller late of Buckfleld, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Bertha M, Fuller, widow.
Hannah C. Ordway late of Woodstock, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Sherman C. Ordway,
administrator.

ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PAKE. Regttter.

A true
34-36

KOTICE|
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
WALTER H. CLEMENTS, late of Rumford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settleand all Indebted thereto are requested to

Never can tell when you'll mash a finger oi ment,
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepared. make payment Immediately·
FRANK C. CLEMENTS.
Aug. lttth, 1914.
Thousands rely oa Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU,
I 84-36
Tour druggist sella It. SBcandOOc.

1

stores.

pushed to tbe front and sacrificed, to the
last one, if need be, to save the Kings,
the Queens, and Castles from destruc

tition for

Died.

Constipation cause· headache, indigestion,
dlzxlness, drowsiness. For a mild, opening
medicine, nse Doan'e Regulets. 25c a box at all

a

moning

can never prove
gan. While the world
Mrs. Edward E. Harrs of Somerville, it, there is on all of history's pages no
and
Mr.
Mass., is visiting her parents,
more compact truth than this, that it is
Mrs. Frank Cox.
a pre-arranged destruction, entered into
with
connected
The railroad crossing
by tbe rulers of the countries engaged,
C. B. Cummings & Son's grain mill is to secure for thomselves a few more genlaid.
track
new
and
a
torn
up
being
erations of kingly rule.
Mrs. E. C. Winslow entertained ber
Oh God! will the sub-strata of the
brother, George Wilson of Wolfboro, N. world, known as the common people,
II., last week.
never learn that we are only pawns on
*
Stone's drug store is being connected the world's chess board, to be forever

Street.

A

Leon Irlab and Charles Gurney of
Hartford were brought before the Northe
way Municipal Court last week as
result of a little detective work done by
inforCounty Attorney Dyer. Getting

ments,

with the eewer.
Fred Rowe is visited by bis nephew,
Esca Mains, who has just finished school
at tbe University of Maine and received
bis college degree.
S. M. Harriman bas made an assignment to Albert J. Stearns for the benetic
of bis creditors. Tbe store is closed.
Mr. Harrimah has been in business in
Norway about 25 years.
Phil Stone was in Gardiner Wednesday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. True Morrill.
Wednesday, Aug. 19, at tbe Methodist
Arparsonage, occurred tbe wedding of
thur G. Douglas of Bethel and Ida May
is
a graduHill of Norway. Tbe bride
ate of Norway High School, class of
successful
a
been
since
1902, and has
teacher. Mr. Douglas was eduoated at
Gould's Academy. He is an employe of
Berlin Mills Co. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
left for Bethel by auto immediately after
the ceremony and will reside at 10 Elm

or

OFFICERS.

of the first classes to have a graduation.
Eva Upton of Noble's Corner is caring
Hartford, Maine, Aug. 20,1914.
for Julia Millett, Western Avenue, South
Editor of the Democrat:
the
To
Paris.
Dear Sir:—In your iseue of Aug. 11,
Zilpha Higgins, who bas been spend"who knows what
ing the summer in Hartford, has return- you ask tbe question,
the gigantic war now raging in Europe
ed home.
that
Mrs. Carl Schenk, who has been with is all about?*' We agree with you
world
her (laughter, Mrs. Wiles in New York, no one seems to kDow, but the
at
over, men will form opinions and here
came home Wednesday.
without
Mrs. Edith Brooks Chapman of Port- least, may tbey express them
Kingly rulers
land attended the alumni reunion and danger to themselves.
habit of taking
was entertained by her brother, 0. P. have never formed the
their subjects into their confidence or
Brooks of Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Hattie Thompson, who has been acquainting them with their purposes
if history be true, from
visiting Esther Whitehouse during July άιηΙ plans. But
relied upon
and August, will leave Tuesday for Cali- time immemorial they have
certain cure
fornia, where she will spend the winter. war as the one quick and
an
was
of
for the restlessness
oppressed and
The N. H. S. reunion Wednesday
When their wailinge
a very pleasant meeting of former teach- suffering people.
and despair disers and graduates. The exercises opened from the pits of poverty
A turb their slumbers, when their clamorat 2:30 in the high school building.
a menace, when
business meeting was held, plans for a inge for relief Become
the tbe mightiness of their trampings along
new gymnasium were discussed,
the thrones of tbe
committee reported some over -5200 in tbe highways set
tbe cry of ιoar,
the treasury. It was voted to make this world atremble, then
all scholars who war, WAR is beard in tbe land.
a school reunion and
By means well known to them, the
had attended the high school one year
is
their subjects
to be invited. Letters were read from patriotic ardor of
An imaginary
absent pupils and remarks were made aroused to fever pitch.
offered their king, an
by Prof. Verrill and others. The fol- insult has been
imaginary invasion of their country is
lowing program was given:
threatened and they are called upon to
resurt tbe one aud resist tbe otber.
their bats in tbe air and the
Marlon Haskell Away go
Vtjlln solo
"our
beard everywhere,
Mariorle Marker shouting is
Vocal solo
Donalil I'artrlil(te noble king has been insulted, our counKcu'lliiK
Mr. Hathaway
must fight
Remark»
try is being invaded and wo
School eony
for home and father-land." No man
A banquet was served at Grange Hall at knows better than Emperor Joseph of
6:30 followed by a concert and ball in Austria that for years, sleeping or wakhim a
the Opera House. Music wae furnished
ing, there bas been underneath
by Arthur N. Pettengill'e orchestra of slumbering volcano, that like ..Etna or
Lewiston.
Vesuvius, is likuly at any moment to
Tuesday and Wednesday D. W. Dan- break forth and foam over the land a deMrs.
his
mother,
forth entertained
luge of blood and fire. He knows that
Eunice Daoforth of Madison, and his successful revolutions once in full
Fairfield.
of
L.
Gray
sister, Mrs. D.
swing, it would mean for tbe royal
Mrs. Danforth has reached the age of 84 house of Austria what tbe French revojrcttto.
lution meant to the nobility of France.
Grace Holden of Maeeacbaeette Is vis- Tbe marvelous growth of Socialism in
iting relatives and friends in town.
his country bas alarmed tbe war-lord,
Mrs. Lizzie Bulter and Stanley De Veau
William of Germany. SomeEmperor
from Lexington, Maes are visiting Mrs.
must be done and quickly, to dithing
Butler's sister, Mrs. Frank L. Starbird. vert tbe attention of these people from
II. Dennison Cole and Mrs. Cole of themselves, for none know better than
Quincy, Mass., are stopping at tbe Shep- these two that if tbe upheaval comes,
ard Farm.
their two heads would be the first to
Ralph Osgood started Friday for Metoucn tue oiock.
his
visit
will
be
where
redith Center
The dread issue must bo settled and at
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Osgood.
Either Royalty must go down or
parents,
once.
Earle Stearns, who is employed in the the
must be crushed and their
people
Portland Co. was tbe week-end guest of discontented clamorings silenced. War
bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter and war alone will produce this result.
Stearns, Pleasant St.
Unlese such steps are taken not a throne
Nearly sixty Masons went by auto to in Europe will be standing in 1025.
Brother Irving Frost's Thursday after- Neither liked to begin a struggle that
Brother Henry Porter, ninetynoon.
may involve the whole world.
two years of age was the oldest one preEmperor William says Emperor Joseph
activithe
into
all
sent but be entered
precipitated the war. Joseph says 4
zest as the younger
much
as
tiesjwitb
was Servia.
Lunch was served in the barn
ones.
Servia says she is not responsible for
contisting of beans baked in the ground, the act of an ineane person, a statement
brown
bread,
pickles, sandwiches, that seems fairly reasonable to an undoughnuts, cbeeee and coffee, followed prejudiced mind. However, the terriby toasts and singing.
ble struggle is on and according as it
Vivian M. Akers is tbe guest of Mr. continues and the scope it takes it will
at
Wintbop.
and Mrs. Talbot Mandy
require δΟ to 100 years to repair the prothe kings
Bessie York is having a vacation from
perty damage alone, while all
is
She
store.
blue
stoptbe
her work at
and emperors in Christendom cannot
who is
in
sister
ber
with
Bridgton,
ping
restore one of the millions of lives they
ill.
have destroyed deliberately to save
A new concrete sidewalk is being laid themselves. It may seem incredible,
A.
on Cottage Street by Beats Tavorn.
but we have it from authority we canW. Walker of South Paris is doing tbe not dispute "that all that a man bath he
work.
will give for his life."
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts are
For all these years the work of restorat
weeks
spending their vacation of two
ation will employ the energies of thoee
Mr. Butt's home in Kingfield.
who survive and they will conteutedly
Allard & Moulton of Pikes Hill are
struggle on while the heirs of the presbouse connecttheir
into
water
putting
ent rulers will sit safely on the thrones
ing with tbe well of Andrew Sampson. of their fathers. By secret conferences,
Some 600 feet of pipe will be used.
by the passing of silent emissaries beS. B. Cummings has a new Overland tween these rulers the plans were made,
automobile purchased of F. H. Beck.
tbe time, the place, the way of beginFrank Faunce of tbe Ε. N. Swett Shoe ning the etupenduous struggle that is to
at
Co., is enjoying a two weeks' vacation
prolong the life of monarchial governtbe Isle of Springe as tbe guest of bis
was all determined before it be·

daughter, Mrs. Hugh Pendexter.

,tcb-

o/Sf ?ome M"'e
DmV.C?-iwmfnt
«nïïtln toubR£ anîfu
,or oMldren.

otlt *c*e a long way
BY 500 a ooi &t all store«

Titus of this place and Deputy Sheriff
Childs of Buckfield, the four went to
Hartford and found In a barn near the
Harold Holt is working carpentering railroad station eight hundred pint
Holt
Mr.
Old
Orchard.
father
at
for his
bottles of liquor. Some of It bad been
is building a cottage for Mrs. Iza Tubbs.
packed in barrels and some in sacks
his
sold
has
farm,
for delivery. The stuff was markGeorge Westleigh
ready
formerly the Ezekiel Jackson place, to a ed in an unknown name but Charles
Mr. Yates of Greenwood. Mr. West- Gurney was arrested as the party who
leigh aud family will rent the S. I. Jack- took it from the cars and hauled it to
son bouse this winter.
the barn. Gurney claimed at the hearMrs. A. J. Nevers, Mrs. Howard Max- ing that he was "the goat," that be was
and
daugh- employed to haul the stuff by Leon
im, Mrs. Llewllyn Cushman
ter Marietta are at Old Orchard for a Irish, and that he did not know the naj|
short time.
ture of the goods he was handling.
Marguerite Hussey is at North Nor- Leon Irish was arrested as the owner
way with relatives.
and both were brought to Paris. At
Alzena Simpson is the guest of Doris the bearing before tbe Norway MuniciFoster for a few days.
pal Court. Gurney was given a fine of
Several from this place went to Lewis- fifty dollars and costs for Illegal transdiston Tuesday to hear Theodore Rooseportation which he paid and was
velt.
Irish was given a fine of one
charged.
A party of young people from Harri- hundred dollars and costs and sixty days
son chaproned by Mrs. Caswell are stop- in
jail for illegal transportation and also
ping at Pleasant View, one of the Mc- a like penalty for illegal possession. He
Lean cottages, for a week.
appealed to the higher court and gave
Mrs. L. M. Lunt of Lewiston called on bond for bis appearance at the October
week.
last
her Norway friends
Deputy Sheriff
term at South Paris.
Frank Herrick is rooming at James Childs took possession of the "tangleMarra.
Jason
at
and
boards
Sbedd's
foot" and hauled it away with a truck,
Rev. Paris E. Miller and Mrs. Miller of and eight hundred thirsty throats reSouth Berwick, Maine, were in town main temporarily dry.
Wednesday to attend the N. H. S. reunion. Mr. Miller was a member of the
What is War About ?
class of 1S87, which was made up of four
Favboys, Mr. Miller, W. Young, Henry
MAN WHO KNOWS
BY A
This was one AN OPINION
or and Robert N. Millett.
WHAT WAR IS LIKE.

j

ι.**0**

Large Liquor Seizure.

•

ASK

any basinets

man

MID SUMHER

in town whether he has a

CERTAINLY he has.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department

of Men's and Women's Oxfords
at greatly reduced prices.
\
Men's Black and Tan Oxfords

on even

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

MsTrdstCmny
SOUTH PARIS

REDUCTION SALE

MAINE

$4 50

value for $3.60.

Women's Patent Oun Metal and Tan Button and
Lace Oxfords $4.00 value for $3.00.
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about
half

price.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

Tki Uri Yw Um.Alwayt Biugil *

<*

jÇfffj

s,

<

Green Mountain Silos!

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

Bruahe*.

The farmer who has a alio appreciate· its value. We are
in the
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader
creosote
in
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
for
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready
as

good

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

SON,

A. W. WALKER &
MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

SSÎT*»»1

ft t»mblnfttlon °f lftrd
Md »«m»ll broth, for oliwg
breftd tin· end treah y
handle of the braih has beenι

tables.

®

Forcie»n<"B
basin·, I keep ft

t*e

"(StftM

«ι

»w.b..
«Π..

çta»tag
iuwk»^ ^

MD"°,eot

s^k^&JS a

itself of which you wish to take adit.
have
will
ready money in the bank to grasp
vantage, you

your

dMtag1

cïW-iS-ï »» ·ω·

opportunity presents

«ι

way.

are

opportunity.

Cool Drinks for Hot Deye.
lemonade

handy

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK Χ-Λ;?:5
s-ss;
sraWtM
η·«ϊϊ£.

MAINE.

NORWAY.

OF

».

ayrap with ice water.

August Special DltattwUhooU-""·»^
U.k...tfo»g

t«,

place on ice. It
slice of lemon or ft
»e

ICED

TEN HOGSHEADS

MOLASSES

NEW

60c

and

50c

40c,

35c,

The 50c molasses is pure and sweet,
imported, no corn syrup in it

just

as

jug

our

hammocks at

Hammocks that
now
assortment to

that you

'UKm &or

heat

O.HP.-W.»

«Λ

a

we

a

shall sell the

discount of 25 per cent

$1.00

to

$7.00

each

75c to $5.25 each.
select from—there is still

can use

few

were

buy at

one—Better

Croquet Sets

that

we

a

good part

of

once.

will close out at 25 per

Clids H Howard Co
The

"K&XClIl

Sfore

Maine

South Paris
TiiXr

σίιαιυ

thin Institution for thirty
IN inVANTP ha* been the policy of
\Π PAVMFNT
llv
rrt I I"1C1" I lil AU»/\liWC years. W'c recognize the punhaner'e rlghta to an
No other
la required.
examination of the gooda, and a teat of their quality before payment
thU.
■chool in New England has faith enough In you or ltttelf to allow
Our Uuarantee— Full Satisfaction

or

Payment.
SCHOOL AT SOUTH CA8CO.

No

SI MMER

PORTLAND. BANUOK. AUGUST A.

Wash the mint well. Pick off leaves
the amount of one coffee cup full, put
them in a atone jar with crushed ice
and etir until the leaven are thoroughly
bruised and the flavor extracted. Strain
off the water and add the juice of two
oranges and six lemons and one pint of
sugar. Put on ice.
tu

discount.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Tour hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

....

Maine.

STANDARD

de grass fob de

Judge.

jackass next* dob!"—

Too Many Books In 1600.
In be walling the fact that too many
books are published Mr. Helnemann re-

My sponge cakes did not need to be
dependable; unexpected heavy streaks

fallen corners or center were prone to

land," published

of the diseases of this age Is the multitude of books that doth bo overcharge
the world that it Is not uble to digest
the abundance of Idle mutter that Is
every day hatched and brought into the
world, thot are as divers In their forms
as their authors be in their faces. It Is

but a thriftless nnd thankless occupation, this writing of books. A man
were certainly better to sit singing in a
cobbler's shop, for his pay is certainly
a penny a patch! But a book writer, If
he get sometimes a few commendations of the Judicious, he shall be sure
to reap a thousand reproaches of the

malicious."—London Chronicle.

CO.,

South Parie.

of his •challenge. He wonld probably
take measures to change the hoar and 1
place of meeting and yon would then
be placed in a position to tight or be

Not Come Off

period.

Java'· Teak Forests.
Teak forests In Java cover 1,480,000
acres, and. as the area reforested is

two and α half times as large as the
felled In a given time, this magnificent stock of timber is continually
increasing. A pest of the Java teak

area

alang grass (lmperata
In order to prevent the
incursion of this plant, as hoeing Is too
expensive, the foresters sow a leguminous plant, luecenu glauca, between
the rows of teak seedlings. This chokes
the alang. keeps the soil clean and enriches the soli in humus and nitrogen,
and ultimately disappears with the in-

plantation

is

arundlnacae).

crease

of the forest cover.

Uncle Sim'· Mint·.
various mints of the United
States are located as follows: New Orleans, Philadelphia. San Francisco,
Denver and Carson City. Each mint
The

Is

directly

PATION.

It does beat all how

quickly Foley

Cathartic Tablets liven your liver and

Splendid Steamships

It was somewhere between 1800 and
Ι8ΓΛ that Adelbert Swift
from a northern university and, having Hoard a great deal about plantaUoo life Ju ι be so util, concluded to go

graduated!

tbere wini a view to becoming a planter. He bad Inherited some means with
which he might buy and stock a plantation; but. realizing bis ignorance of

ing

Investment
In order to do this be conceived tbe I
Idea of obtaining a position as tutor
In the family of some planter. Tbe
to teach
boors be would be
would not be many each day, and be
an

|

required

would have time to familiarize himself
with tbe workings of a plantation. He

was not long in finding a position In
tbe family of a Colonel South gate in
South Carolina. The Soutbgate planta
tion was a very large one. Including
some UOO negroes. Swift found be bad

not made a mistake in assuming that
there was a great deal to learn in running a plantation. One of them was In

itself

a

community consisting of two

main branches, tbe planting branch
and tbe business branch.
Swift, being young and not yet ener-

down as a

slight

Not far from the Soutbgate plantation resided Miss Estelle Martindale.
Her father was supposed by many to
be tbe owner of the plantation be tian-

aged.

He bad married its owner, who
a little gin,
Martindale bad contrived to
Kstelle.
get Into délit to bis wife for a considerable sum. and she bad made a
will leuvitig him an amount equal to
his indebtedness, bequeathing the residue to tbelr daughter.
Estelle was about Adelbert Swift's
uge. -She bud Inherited from her mother not onlj tbe plantation, but a practical nature, and wuu principally occupied in checking un impractical father,
whose chief Idiosyncrasy was to sink
money. She had learned as her mother had learned before her tbat to save
her property from being wasted she
must keep it und her finances in ber
In munuglng ber father
own bands.
she was very adroit. Nothing hurt bis
pride so mucb us to have uny one
think thut be was his daughter's em-

had died and left bim wltb

ployee. Consequently she always spoke
of the pluntntion as bis and consulted
bim about everything, though, match•UK

ucr

uwu

Βυυυ

ua

f

for the young man had
But Martindale
views.
must And some ground of objection tc
rhe man who. by marrying his daugb
cal

no

grounds,
political

Citrolax I

ClTBOLAXI
CITROLAX 1

course—and the
nicest hot weather drink yon ever tasted.
Flushes thoroughly, and pleasantly, too.
It food borna in a nice, new enameled F. C. Crysler, Syracuse, Ν. Y., says:
diah, put in a tableapoonfol of aal soda, "Have nsed laxatives for 15 years but
this Citrolax has got everything else beat
fill with water and boil.
a mile."
Try it.
If a garment become· scorched in
ironing, lay a wet oloth over the place
"Is Smithson as Intelligent, well-Inand pa·· a bot iron over It, causing it to fortned man?"
•team freely. Repeat nntil the mark
and
"Unusually so. As a Juror he Is aldisappeara, whioh will not be long nn- ways rejected by tbe attorneys on both
leaa It Is really horned.
Economical
sides t"
Paste soft blotting paper on tbe botW. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo., bought
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square tom of ornament*, vases or flower bowls Foley
Kidney Pills for Mrs. Halfacre,
and they will not mar polished surface·.
who was down on her back with kldoeys
SOLD ONLY BY
Joat remember to cover tbe egg yolk so sore he bad to help her move. He
that yoo did not need right away, with says, "She would cry with pain across
water. Then It will not be dried ont her kidneys, but after she took the secand Injured or uaele·· when yoo want ond bottle of Foley Kidney PUIs, ahe
Maine to ose it some boon later.
South Paris,
ι was m wall and strong m aver,"

S. P. Maxim & Son

;

It's

a

laxative,

of

ed what bad happened he received a
challenge to mortal combat from the
man whose daughter he was engaged
to marry.
He was wondering what In the
world to do when Estelle's quadroon
maid appeared and banded him a note
from her mistress. It appointed a
meeting between him and her at the
bouse of a mutual friend. At the time
Mined be went to the place designated and found Estelle waiting for him.
happen"You bave beard what
ed!" be asked.
"I here."
"Is there no possible way out of it Γ
"Hither you must resign me and
leave here or we must find some expedient to bead father off."
"How can be be beaded off?"
"First you must not be placed In %
cowardly position. He would kill me
as well as you If I should marry one
who showed the white feather. Ton
Bust accept hie challenge."
"WhatT
"Bf quM. I have a pies for pre-

and

First=Class Service

disgraced."

cut pour a little lemon juice over them.
a report
W. T. Greene,
Hopklnton, Ν. H., oat. He covertly circulated
This keeps them from becoming discolwas agent for a northern
ored and blends nicely with tbe dressing, writes the following letter, which will that Swift
interest every one who has
kidney abolitionist society.
Improving the flavor.
trouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greece
When this report came to Martin
If yon will add a beaten egg to the bad been afflicted with a
stubborn
very
forbade 8wift his house,
maabed potato that is to be made into kidney trouble. Foley Kidney Pills done dale's ears be
as a reason for doing
cake·, they will stay in shape better, more to complete ber recovery than any giving the report
Hot
Swift denied the charge.
brown nicer and be finer flavored.
medicine she has taken and I feel It my 'so.
and before Swift realiswords
ensued,
to
recommend
them."
A cup of hot water in the oven with duty

High grade

HoofiNG

of a Duel That Did

vated by tbe climate, occupied a porA Masterpiece In Fragments.
Dr. OhnefaLsch-Itlchter, the famous tion of tbe day riding about on tbe
antiquarian, writing In the Pall Mall plantation observing the methods used
Magazine on the ancient civilization of und asking questions. Be volunteered
Cyprus, describes the chance discovery beside to handle tbe colonel's accounts,
of a vase of the fourth century B. C. to which be devoted himself during
which ranks as one of the finest exam- tbe evenings.
Tbe south has always been noted for
ples of ancient art ever found. "It first
escaped the eyes of my workmen alto- tbe hospitality of Its people, and Swift
gether," he writes, "when I accidental- was made at home in tbe families of
ly found a single frapment In the earth the planters In tbe vicinity of Colonel
dug out of a tomb. After a good bak- Southgate'e manor bouse. Indeed, he
sheesh had been promised for each de- received more invitations tban be bad
livered fragment I succeeded in finding time to accept which was a source of
the whole vase with the exception of trouble to bim, fearing tfcat when he
one small bit and in gluing together declined one of them It would be set

with my own hands the sixty-eight
pieces and thus obtained the masterpiece of art" Today it has a place of
honor In the British museum among
the collection of Attic vases of the best

ON THE 5ALT WATER

not know. I may have to change my
plan at the last moment One thing
be
yon may be assured of—there will
no dael between yoa and my father.
Bnt he most not know that I am aware

This ended the Interview, Swift going to his own home. Estelle remained where she was till later that she
might not be seen in his company.
The next morning the two principals
and their seconda met in an opening
In a wood not far from the Martindale plantation. The ground was being measured off when a horseman
rode up and began to read something
from a paper be held in his hand.
"Who are yo'," asked Martingale,
"and what do yo' want?"
"I am the sheriff of this county, and
I want either security or the money
on your note of hand paat due for $2,000.
The holder of the note is not
willing that you ahould risk your life
without first satisfying his claim."
"Nonsense!" cried Martindale, looking at the sheriff as though he would
like to shoot him as well as his daughter's lover. "Yo' get out o' the way,
and don't yo' interfeah with a southern gentleman vindicating his honah."
"To' can't fight majah, without satisfying the claim."
"Can any of yo' gentlemen," said
Martindale to the seconds, "relieve me
of this unpleasant situation by taking
up my note and holding it till I bave
settled with this man who has insulted me?"
No one present seemed inclined to
take the risk.
Martindale stood looking upon those

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel
The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 of lines steamers, connecting the
Seaboard with
principal summer resorts of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine
Provinces.
Boston, New York and the Maritime

PORTLAND-NEW YORK —Steel

BOSTON-NEW YORK-Steel steamships

steamships

North Land and Old Colony,

Governor Dudley, Calvin Austin on
the Direct and Coastwise routes between St.

(lurbint)

BANGOR-BOSTON—Turbine

Equipped With Wireless Telegraph

All

daily

service ior cruises among the islands

Steamship.- Old Colony and North Land-leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays,
Saturdays at 6:30 P. M-for New York. RETURNING: Leave New York Tuesdays.
and Saturdays at 5.00 P. M. Single fare. $6.00. Round trip, $10.00.
Monday day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 Λ. M.

Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 00 A. M. i<>r
Bouthbay Harbor, New (Iarbor, Round Pond.
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor an.l

leave Franklin Warf, Portland, week days at 7
P. M., Sundays at 9 (X) P. M. RETURNING:
Leave Boston at 7.00 P. M. week days and
Sundays. Fare between Portland and Boston,
$1.50; staterooms, $1 00, 81.50.

RETURNING: Leaves Rockland
A
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
M., touching at above landings. Due iu PortRockland.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Three Trip Schedule
Stemships Calvin Austin and Gov Dingley
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 5.00 P. M. for Eastport, Lubec and
St. John, N.B. RETURNING: Leave Port-

suh?"
"What is that to yo', suh?" was the

reply.

"In that case I expect yo* befo' risking yo' life to satisfy a claim I have
against yo' to' three hundred and seventy-slx dollaha and fo'ty-five cents."
"And yo'. too. Walker!" exclaimed
the major reproachfully. "Has it come
to pass in the south that a man cannot
protect his household without first set
tiing every trifling amount of indebtedness he has outstanding? Has a man's
honah become of less Jmpo'tance than
filthy lucre?"
"Yo* have my sympathy, majah. I
have no desire to prevent this meeting
Give me security and 1 shall make no

land for Boston Tuesdays,
saturdays at 8.00 Λ. M.

Thursdays

>0 P. M.

land at

PORTLAND AND BOOTHBAY LINE

Mineola leaves Portland Mondays, Wednesdays aod Fridays at 8 00 Λ. M. for East
Boofhbay and Intermediate landings. RETURNING: Leaves East Boothbay at 7 ·»
A. M. Tuesday·, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer

and

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
H, A. CLAY

Superintendent,

Franklin Warf, Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND PASSENGER AND TICKET OFFICE. TELEPHONE NO. 4114.
M-37

Rooms and Meals

to Its proceeding."
Martindale looked crushed. Glancing
from one to another of his friends, he
cried despairingly:
"Will no one help me out of this degrading position 7'
The words were
I will, father."
dpoken In a woman's voice from behind
a tree, and Estelle appeared leading a
horse on which she had been riding.
All looked at her astonished.
"My dear little girl," said the father,
"I knew you would be sensitive to yo'

opposition

AT STATE FAIR
I have

Hotel,

ii to

HOME
This

WANTED.
Experienced housekeeper

for dormi-

tory at Fryehurg Academy. For partie
ulare, apply to Principal Ε. Ε. Week»
2ûtf
Fryeburg, Maine.
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something incomprehensible

8he Knew Tommy.
Mr. Platte—This paper sàys astronomers assert that there is another system beyond Neptune, which is the most
distant of all the planets in our system.
Mrs. Flatte—For gracious sakes, pa,
lot so loud. If our boy Tommie hears
pou talking about It he'll want It—
ïonkers Statesman.

Her Qualification.
Father—Now, look here, jou girls—
when you grow up one of you must be
Ible to speak French and the other
German. Brenda—All right, dad, and
Muriel had better learn German because she can Mfe hp> I nation

ttaeL·

Company,

Pills have stood the

Convincing proof

The Best Medicine Made
iar Kidney and BladderTroublcs

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

of merit in

^

Kidneys

I'arie endorsement.
"About ten years aeo I suffered every
day from a lame back," says Ι, Κ Monk,
mechanic, ol Pleasant St., South l'aris.
"The kidney secretions were unnatural
and I knew that my kidneys needed at
lention. Someone told me to try Doan'e
Kidney Pills and I got a box. They did
me so much good that I continued. Two
We have
or three boxes made me well.
nlso advi«ed other people to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and will continue to do so.'"
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't "Imply
:tsk for a kidney remedy—get D'an's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk
had. Foster Milburn Co., Props., IJuffalo,
S. Y.

|
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Trade Marks
Designs
Copyright· 4c.

Λητοηβ sending a sketrh and description
»n
outckly ascertain our opinion free whether
Invention m probably patentable. Com m t.· "*■
tiom strict lyeonOdentlal. HANDBOOK on Paten.*
^1

nt

free. <>Me»t

Btfencr

for secunng patent·.

Patents taken through Munn A Ce. recel»»
tprrial ruitUt, without chargo. In the

Scientific American,

λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.ar*e»t circulation of any scientidc Journal. Term·. 11 »
rear: four month». »L Soldbyall newsdeairr·.

MUNN&Οο.36"""·"-"·Νβνν York
Branch Ofllce. m V St- Washington. L». CSTATEMENT OF Til Κ
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BANK

SAVINGS
Ma> 7,

101 «

N. DAYTON BOLSTER. President
UEO, M. ATWOOD. Treasurer.

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, VVlMst
Wheeler, .luhn K. Plutiimer, A Hurt W '■* *
•J. Ilantliui Itean. S. Porter Siearn-, Henry I'
Hammond, Janice S. Wright, Edward W. I'miey
OROAKIZtl) Maki.H

IpTJ-

LI ABILITIES.

i*

Deposits

Reserve Fund
Undivided Protlta

1

"

U.lrfW
Hb'jab ιύ

RESOURCES.
Public Fund* of Maine

Puliltc Fund* out of Maine
Railroad l'onde of Malno
Railroad Bonds out of Maine
Corporation llond*
Railroad Siock
Corporation stock
Hank Mock
Loans on Collateral
Loan* to Corporations
Loans to Municipalises
L an* 011 Mortgages of Itcul Estate
Real Estate Investment
Real Estate Fonu-iosure
Premium Account
Cash on Deposit
Cash on Hand

.South 1'arU,

Co.,
CLARK DRl'U CO.,

Δ. E. SHURTLKKK Λ
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Bladder.

▲. L.

60

experience

South

Backache,
Rheumatism.

C0r

cnmpoM-ii

Wheeler & Co.,

Wiieeler, Marcarkt A

County for past favors ami solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them our best elVorts
good protection and a good square
business deal.

South Paris Residents Are Learning
How to Exchange the Old Back
For a Stronger One.

Doan's Kidney

Have h !

M.

Stanley

GOOD BACKS FOR BAD.

test.

'Here We

J.
J.

ORANGE. MASS.
Ilohlw Variety Store Co., agent*, \orw«y

edy.

■··

'■;·
'■

HARRY W. SMITH,
Hank Commissioner.

Norway, Maine

Commissioners' Notice.

HIGH

PRINTING

GRADE
at the

the sleeper from

In his face, something unfathomable."

is

Dnes your buck ache, (eel weak and
painful ?
Do you eu tier headaches, languor aud I
depression ?
Is the urine discolored, passages irregular ?
The kidneys may be calling for help.
Weak kidneys cannot do their work.
Give them the help they need.
To cure a kidney backache you must
cure the kidneys.
Use a tested and proven kidney rem-

°"n >"1.«trj*

Springfield. He was long and angular.
It seemed as though bis body was made
up of component parts of different

there

m.icliino

1913,

Bakeu, Stanley M. Wheeler.
We thank the people et Oxford

legs.

No other like ft
No other as good
Τίιβ New Home Sowing Machine

my

bodies—αβ though his bead were not in
tbe right place. Hough and uncouth,
be was a typical backwoodsman. But

arm

time.

their little express wagon and drove
off. You never saw such child's play
—not α line of hose run out, not an
engine ^fflng, not a gong heard, not
It was
a soul letting out a whoop.
more like a Sunday school picnic than

worn on

of W.
of W.

N11W

the

i,

Wheeler will be taken into the firm

wnrianled for ull

hotel, and I got there before the fireWhen they came at last, In
men.
their tin pot hats,' tliey got out half a
dozen big squirts and rushed into the
building wltb them. Then, when it
was out, they put tbe squirts back into

he had

on

and in the

Too Quiet a Fire.
A fire at Cologne Is described with
true American spirit In "Europe After

ones

name

July

After

buy the machine

with the

coated with tin as u protection against
mad dogs and carried sponges soaked
with vinegar in bis shirt front to ward
off unpleasant smells.

his flrst inauguration, wrote: "I never
unkempt His hair was
disheveled and his clothes were the

W. J Wheeler & Co.

Sewing Machine

take them off or put additional ones on
without removing his coat If caught
In a shower he sheltered himself with
an umbrella nearly two feet wide,
which came down below his waist und
In
was pierced with little windows.
very hot weather tbe prince wore boots

saw a man so

All kinds of insurance jn. a-<! \\

New Home

take.

Lincoln'· Appearance.
Senator Dawes, describing Lincoln's
arappearance on the morning of his
rival In Washington, ten days before

it dur-

INSURANCE.

done."
Estelle put her arms around her father's neck and did not release him till
he had given Swift bis hand and consented to the marriage.
It was she who bad informed bis
creditors of the risk be was about to

feed store near

run

W. TWITCHELL.

Duy me vena Die
plantation, anc? 1 shall go there with
him, leaving you to take care of your
Uteres ta here as yon always have

α

Fair

State

the

ing- the fair.

tie is uoout το

In

purchased the Dewey
on

Grounds, and shall

father's honah."
I will take up these notes on condition that you sliabe hands with Mr.
Swift and consent to my marriage with

was

Ti.ur!
Τ :r«.

PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesday·»,

BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE

Steamships Bay State and Ransom B. Fuller

the clatter of hoofs and a man
rode on to the ground in great hasta
"Major ilartlndnle," he sntd. "are yo*
about to augure in mo'tal combat

"It

îoast

and

came

835."

along 'he

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE TO NEW YORK

to him.
"Do you mean to tell me, gentlemen,"
he said, "that you deny me the means
whereby 1 may proceed with this af.
fair?"
His friends were spared the necessity
of replying, for at the moment there

klne, however, took even stronger precautions against Illness. If th»;re was α
touch of cold in tbe air bo had lires
lighted In his grounds before venturing
to stroll In them. His waistcoats were
made In two separate pieces, Joined at
the sides by buttons, so that he coukl

steamships

Summer tourists returning home will enjoy the splendid little sea voyage of the
Maine Steamship Line from Portland to New York City direct—or the coastwise
trip to Boston, connecting with the steamships of the Metropolitan S. S. Line direct
from Boston to New York. Full information at local ticket office.

incomprehensible

Guarded Himself Pretty Well.
Not many people guard their health
so carefully as did Sir Tatton Sykes,
who In winter wore five or six coats
when out riding and shed some of them
as he became warmer. Prince Potla-

steel

Camden and Belfast.

John and Boston.

steamers in

Massa-

cbusetts and Bunker QUI.

ST. JOHN-EASTPORT- LUBEC- PORTLANDBOSTON —Steel steamship* tiovreuor Cubb

Also connecting;

in Service.

Steamships Now

Fast and Luxurious Steel

about him with wonder. That a man
who was about to defend his honor
should be denied a favor like this was

ûlm.

Outing?

Vacation

of Your

Part

a

appear. A tablespoonful of corn starcb overcome constipation. Ney Oldham,
mixed with tbe floor corrected that. Wimberley, Texas, says:—Foley's Ca- ter, wonld doubtless make an Inroad
They are always light and feathery all thartic Tablets are the best laxative I ever upon his anthorlty n* manager or his a fire. I guess If these people ever
used. They take the plaoe of calomel."
through now.
him that he did have a civilized blaze it would
Wholesome, stirring and cleansing. No plantation. It annoyed
Pack the ice cream freezer as usual,
could And no valid «round on which to scare them to death. But tliey never
A comfort to stout persons.
griping.
then ponr a little hot water over tbe ice
Well, what can you exbase an opposition. Meeting his friend have any.
to atart the melting quiokiy or fill up to
Weakest Cog:—"What's most liable to Marston again, he confessed the fact pect? A country where all the charthe overflow hole with cool water.
get broke about your automobile?"
There was nothlug for Marston to do women are men and all the garbage
"The owner," replied Mr. Chuggins.
Aa soon as tbe apples for tbe salad are
men are women."
as his Intimate friend but help him

If yon have not an ioe shaver, or it la
lost or broken, try something even better. Ciaok tbe iee in amall pieoea and
pnt them through the meat grinder.

Send for C atalogue.

are yoa going to dor
"Perhaps it la better that yon should

Plow

Story

SUMMER TRIPS

"

"What

the art of tilling the soil, be felt that
It was prudent for him to gain some
on tbe subject before makknowledge
three

tbe root· of ferns and palm· once a
month will give growth and freah color.

MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELER &

mule Γ
Rastus stared.
Then be
"Aln'tcha?" he gasped.
scratched his head. "Das funny." he
added. "De gemman what lib here say
no

cake and paatry will prevent scorching.
Master—Alphonse, tell tbe ohauffeur
In baking gems or muffins one of the
tbat I want tbe limousine left ont.
cups may be filled with water instead of
Valet (to chauffeur)—Monsieur desire
batter.
zat ze limousine be omitted.
A tablespoonful of castor oil aronnd

SEWING

senses.

in charge of a superintendJudgment. Uie consultation always
ent, the whole system being looked euded In her views being curried out.
are
who
after by a bo^d of directors,
bavlne b0€U hl«hly educated,
responsible to the federal government made an Impression upon Estelle Martlndale. He found her particularly
Sealed Order·.
congenial, and she preferred him to
On Sweeping Day.
Bachelor Uncle—Well, Frankle, what any of the young men of her acA small can of kerosene will work do you want now Τ Frankle—Oh, I quaintance.
wonders toward lessening the labor of want to be rich. Uncle—Rich? WhyT
When Albert Murtindule noticed that
sweeping day. For rooms where I use Frankle—Because I want to be petted, au
Intimacy was springing up between
rugs on a paiDted floor I use the follow- and ma
but
an
old
are
fool,
says you
ewirt and his daughter he fancied he
ing implements: a broom covered with
must be petted because you are rich, saw the end of his administration
He
a mop,
a bag made from dark flannelet,
but lfg a great secret and I mustn't was not a bad man. indeed, he was
an ordinary carpet-sweeper, and a soft
duet-cloth. But there is a secret about telLtin honorable man. but it wns imposall these things. I have two sets of
sible for him to contemplate with
cloths fur each, and they are washed as
Of Cour·· He Does.
equanimity his daughter's marriage,
"
necessary. When they are clean and
"Logical sequence, nnyway
since her husband must learn that his
dry, I dampen each slightly with kero"How now?"
wife's father had no right In law to
sene, fold loosely, and place in a tin box
"First a uinn feather* his nest: then the plantation or its
management It
having a tight cover. By the time I he
Kansas City .Jour- Is
plume» lilmsHî
wish to use them the kerosene has
very easy Tor one to find reasons for
uhI
drawn evenly through the entire fabric,
preventing what Is not to his Interest
and they pick up tbe dust without scatDon't endure the needless pain and und oftentimes to believe his reasons
Tbe sweeper is carefully torment of rheumatism, aggravated as it to be sound.
tering it.
cleaned once each week, and after the is by the bot weather. W. T. Hutchens,
Martindale said nothing to bis daugb
brush has been freed from lint and dust, Nicholson, Ga., says:—"I suffered the
I wipe that with a cloth dipped in kero- aches and pains of rheumatism, swollen ter about the prospect before nim,
but showed-he could not help showing
sene.
feet, irregular painful bladder action,
On sweeping day I brush the floor but Foley Kidney Pills fixed me up -hie antagonism to Swift. When they
edges with the covered broom, then I quickly." Foley's are the beet.
met except at the Martindale home,
sweep the rug with the sweeper; neither
he bowed to the joung inuu coldly. In
He—Was it a case of love at first
process scatters any dust, and is easier
his borne he would have scorned to
and quicker than tbe vigorous use of an sight?
an apShe—No, second sight. The first time treat any guest except, with
uncovered broom. Tbe floor Is then
Esan pearance at least, of cordiality.
given a final polishing with tbe mop, he saw her be didn't know she was
telle saw what was In her father's
and the furniture is made to look bright heiress!
and ciean by tbe use of my homemade
mind, though Swiff did not.
"STAY-AT-HOME" SUFFERERS OF
dustless duster.
What began between Swift and Miss
HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA—GET
In this way I am now able to sweep
Martindale with friendship developed
dreadful
the
house
without
whole
HONEY
FOLEY'S
A BOTTLE OF
my
Swift called frequently at
Into love.
fatigue that used to accompany sweepAND TAR COMPOUND!
Ihe Martindale home. Then came flowas
I
catch
do
cold
Neither
I
log day.
Restful sleep, relief and comfort from ers. a sure sign that there were intengenerally did when I breathed the dust
raised by my broom and worked in tbe choking, gasping asthma and torment- tions. Martindale watched the process
draft necessary to carry out tbe dust.
ing bay fever for those who take Foley's with disquietude.
Honey and Tar. It spreads a healing
Martindale. himself an ardent southcoating as it glides down a raw erner. had a friend, a Major Marston,
soothing
Hints.
and
stops irritating who was much
tickling throat,
prejudiced against the
coughs and summer colds.
I'orth, Marston. meeting his friend
Get a cheap tin teapot to melt paraffin
"How old Is she?"
i'ue day, spoke of Swift's attentions to
in and always keep it for this purpose.
"I don't know exactly, but she can re- Ustelle and asked II Martindale were
Once used you will never do without it. member when the waltz and two-step
irolng to give bis danghter to a northThe melted paraffin pours so easily just were considered immodest."
This was the straw that broke
irner.
where it ia wanted and need not all be
back. Martindale made an
camel's
used at one time.
KEEP YOUR LIVER ACTIVE DUR fie
r'vaslve reply. Bat the die was cast
It pays to stndy tastes and needs—
ING THE SUMMER MONTHS—FOKrom that time be began to lay plans
and cookery. Indigestion is tbe root of
LEY CATHARTIC TABLETS FOR
ror breaking up the Impending match.
more evils (of tempers as well as of orSLUGGISH LIVER AND CONSTIHe conld not attack Swift on politigans) than is oommonly recognized.
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During the remainder of August
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BA8PBEBHY MINT
To a quart of lemonade add °®®" *
cup raspberries and the leavee of ft sprig
of mint, and chill.
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"Das foh jo' moot, mister," be rallied.
"Mule!" roared Smlthers. "I ain't got

linute

wile, door., high

! Estelle Martindale's

like a couple of horse thieves.
Blithers hired a colored man to mow
his lawn. Rustus threw the grass over
the fence into Smlthers* yard.
"Hey, youl" yelled Smlthers. "What

wia
y lnt brueh in »
ft echoes a complaint made over
ο
glass can of kerosene. It takes v,ut
to "D»lnt" tbe enamel, and wben ; centuries ago.
Barnaby Rich. In his
-Η -lth a dry olotb or crumpled soft
| preface to "A New Description of Ireenamel will be found clean
paper
In 1000. writes: "One

..11 worth their prie, lor

The Norway National Bank's way to be rea<5y for
with
business opportunities is for You to open an account
some
when
then
and
received
all
this Bank, deposit
money

awaiting

beoomee too

h room

^'^idîtobby &find U^xoelleot
Mow

■tali

extra money

fence and nearly
breaking bis young neck. Then Smithera killed four of Blither·' chickens.
After that they glared at each other

high picket

renting the meeting or, at least, 4*
laying It And If it can be delayed long
enough I may bring father to his

|ΜΟΐΠΜΜΜΜ1

^
The In thunder are yon doing?"
t down ]ι
w
Rastus blinked.

brush omrried while
A
will reach obatinate corner· and crevlc

a
Perhaps in this very newspaper there is advertised
which
and
to
you
"Business Opportunity" which appeals

Deposit your money here while you

ftn^
»

SSssss.»
ί

Λ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
some
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Uinin*

*

you might take advantage of if you had
available for the purpose.

'V»h

BrutbM

neigh-

bors. They were friends before they
became neighbors. The enmity started
by Blithers' boy pushing Smlthers' kid

off a

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

the fall harvest.
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

Was It For Hlmf
Blithers and Smlthers were

Nothing

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

Better

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Whsat,
richest in nutritive value.
—

Desirable

Residence

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.

tillage

stable.

Village.

Contains iS

acre·

in

and pasture, large house and
Price and
Fine locaion.

very reasonable. For particulars inquire of Geo H. Heney, ownterms

er,

St. Albans, Vermont. Property
by Fred A. Taylor,

will be shown

Buckfield, Maine.

tm

Milled by a special process,
William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makingqualitiea.
(26)

William Tell
Flour
KIDNEY PIUS
FOLEY
BLAOOCll
10· RHEUMATISM
KIDNEYS ANO

1914
Oxfokd, as:
August Tth. A.D.
We, the undersigned, having l«n duly
a pool η te· I by The Honorable Λ·!·Π" > *
»*ll
rick, Judge of Probate within ami for
decMe
County, Commissioners to receive an
upon the claims of the creditor» of R-<■[· Ί*
Ifodgdon. late of Sumner In sai l County
ceased, whose estate has been repre*cnte«l In*'
t"
vent, hereby give public notice agreeably
·'*
onlerof the said Judge of Probate, that I|S*'
months from and after July 21, A D. 1914.
w '·

been allowed to said creditors to present
will alter·! t··
prove their claim and that we
of
the duty assigned us at the Law Ofllce
Pan·,
Walter L. Gray In South Paris Village,
Set
on
and
1914.
Maine, on Saturday, Oct. 3,
In the
urday, January 23, 1914, at ten o'cloc k
forenoon of each of said day·.
/ iVimmUMorers
WALTER L. GRAY,

K-34

ALTON C.

WHEBLF.B,ttonim
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States Λ»
the Dtatrtct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
GUY L. WALKER,
f In Bankruptcy
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
the
To the creditors of Guy L. Walker, la
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
of
day
Notice Is hereby given that on the 14th
Walker
Aug., A. D. 1914, the said Guy L and chat
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at
tbe first meeting of his creditors will be held
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Ma'ne, on the 3nd day of Sept.
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aald creditors may attend,
exprove their claims, appoint a trustee, other
amine tbe bankrupt, and tranaact such
come before said
business as
meeting.

may

properly

WA LTEB L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankrupt»*
Π»
8otui» Pari·, Α αχ. U, uu.

